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1HE LATE DR. A. A. STOCKTON un(jer Reciprocity, Says

Mr. H. A. Powell, in 

Victoria Rink, Last 

Evening.

DWT SPLIT YOUR BALLOTS f/A

1Prominent Men Refuse 

to Support Hon. W. S. 

fielding in Own Con

stituency.

/•f
In the course of*a speech 

supporting Reciprocity at the 
Queen’s Rink on Wednesday 
evening, Dr. Silas Alward, who 
is once again in the Liberal 
ranks, made the statement that 
if the late Dr. A. A. Stockton
SdïS,Xav,,h.aS* John tWilson and Miles 

tia,aSr.i E. Agar, also Attacked
honored name of the late Dr. sl- A„rppmpnt Ppfnrp 
Stockton with the present pol- tnc Agreement DCiore
icy of the Laurier Government pari,P(i HniKP r.rpat 
is keenly resented by his fam- racKea nouse uredl 
ily and friends, and is regarded Fnfhirciacm 
not only as entirely unwarrant- «-iiuiuaiaam. 
ed, but in the worst possible 
taste. Whatever opinions Dr.
Alward may hold on the public 
issues of the day are his own 
affair. In presuming to speak 
for the late Dr. Stockton, he 
only emphasized the weakness 
and isolation of his own posi
tion. It is understood that a 
request has been made to Dr.
Alward not to associate Dr.
Stockton’s name in future with 
his own attitude in this political 
campaign.

The Liberals are already on 
the run. The canvass is be
ing openly made all over the 
city “Vote for Pugsley and 
Daniel—give a vote to the 
Minister of Public Works.” 
Conservatives are warned not 
to split their ballots. Reports 
from all over Canada indicate 
the coming defeat of the 

Liberal Workers, Re- Laurier Administration. Mr.
,. _, „ , u H. N. Sharp, a commercial

pudiate the Pact—Me- traveller and a Liberal in poli-
r . , ri_____ „ r„««i tics, who has been covering
Curdy S Chances Uood. Quebec territory, writes this

week to his firm in St. John: 
“Nine out of every ten men I 
meet here are opposed to Re
ciprocity. By the outlook the 
Conservatives have a good 
chance of being returned to 
power.” St. John must get in 
line. This city and county 
need two representatives, Dan
iel and Powell, to support the 
incoming Conservative Govern
ment. DON’T SPLIT YOUR 
BALLOTS. Make it a clean 
sweep this time.

SfiECIP KÜJ
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L M. Bill and W. P.

Purney, formerly Active i

/
.
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Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Sept. 7.—The campaign In 
Shelburne-Queene, where F. B. Mc
Curdy la opposing Hon. W. S. Field
ing. is proceeding with unwonted 
swing, and it looks very much as If 
the minister of finance would be de
feated. So far as is known, there are 
no defections from the Conservative 
ranks, but the Liberals have lost a 
number of prominent men, who refuse 
tq follow their party on the reciprocity 
pact.

At a public meeting in Shelburne to
night E. M. Bill, K. C.. who at the 
recent provincial elections stumped 
the country in the interest of the Lib
erals and was secretary of the Liberal 
party in Shelburne, announced that he 
could not follow his party on the reci
procity issue, and from now until elec
tion day, he would bend his best ef
forts towards the defeat of the govern
ment. He said he believed that this 
pact was fraught with evil to our in
dustries and with danger to the Im
perial connection and he wanted to be 
counted against it with all his heart 
and soul.

W. P. Purny who was a Liberal can
didate at the provincial elections in 
Queens county, followed, reiterating 
his reasons for leaving the Liberal 
party on reciprocity. He said the pact 
meant the slaughter by competition of 
our fish prices on the wharves of Bos
ton and Gloucester, and that the home 
market would be injured by the gigan
tic American fish trust, which could 
then freely work in Canada as well 
as in the United States.

AGENT LAURIER—“You try it for a year, and if you don’t like It then, Jump off the train and walk 
back.”—From the Toronto News. _______ .

A large attendance and great en
thusiasm marked the meeting held in 
the Victoria rink last evening in the 
intv rests of the Conservative party. 
Spirited addresses were delivered by 
H. A. Powell, John E. Wilson, M. P. 
P., and Miles E. Agar, and the ap
plause evoked by their arguments 
against the reciprocity pact left no 
doubt as to the temper of the people 
of Victoria ward. The city candidate 
met with a splendid reception, and was 
repeatedly urged to continue his ad
dress. In a convincing manner he 
showed that the reciprocity pact was 
the result of a conspiracy 
erlorde of the republic to 
adlan trade to American channels and 
ultimately obtain control of our econ
omic resources. He called attention to 
the policy of the Conservative party 
in connection with the ports of Can
ada, declaring that if Mr. Borden was 
returned to power he would at once 
nationalize the port of St. John and 
return to the city the money it has 
expended to provide facilities for 
handling the winter trade of Canada.

Mr. Agar made an able speech. Af
ter pointing out that the pregresslve 
policies of the old Conservative gov
ernment had set in motion such great 
developments that all the Liberal par
ty when it arrived at power had to do 
was to let things take their course, he 
remarked that the Liberal 
showed their reckless character, their 
indifference to or Ignorance, of the 
economic needs of the country, by 
rushing into the reciprocity pact with
out consideration or without even con
sulting their own followers.

"Sir Wilfrid," he said, "used to say 
in the old days, that he did not under
stand economics, and that he left 
questions of économies to Sir Richard 
Cartwright. And he showed that he 
bad no knowledge of the 
needs of Canada In rushing into this 
pact.”

KIPLING'S MESSAGE TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE
L

“It is her own soul that Canada risks today. Once that soul is pawned, for 
any consideration, Canada must inevitably conform to the commercial, legal, financial, 
social and ethical standards of the United States,” says Rudyard Kipling.

The Montreal Star (Independent) has received the following special cable from 
its London correspondent: y

idon, Sept. 7.—Mr. Rudyard Kipling sends the following message to the 
people through the Montreal Star:

“Bateman’s, Burwash, Sussex, England, Sept. 6.

of the ov- 
divert Can-

Lon VICTORY ISmCE REEDED 
FOR PIUS MICHMID

Canadian

“To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
“I do not understand how nine million people can enter into such arrange

ments as are proposed with ninety million strangers on an open frontier of tour 
thousand miles, and at the same time precede the National integrity.

“Ten to one is too heavy odds, ffo singlî Canadian would accept Such odds 
rivate matter that was as vital to him personally as this issue is to the

Andover. Sept. 7.—Pius Michaud, the 
Liberal candidate here, finds himself 
in such difficulties, that he has been 
compelled to call in the assistance of 
Messrs. Pugsley and Carvéll. The first 
mentioned of these two gentlemen, 
promptly forsook his own constituency 
and rushed to the rescue, speaking at 
Grand
Carvell, of Carleton county, is booked 
to speak on Tuesday at Four Falls. 
He will be assisted by Porter Manzer, 
Ltd., of Woodstock, who are taking 
along W. P. Jones as legal adviser. 
The situation here is becoming acute

II MOi
in any p 
National.

“It is her own soul th^f Canada risks today. Once that soul is pawned for 
any consideration, Canada ii.ust inevitably conform to the commercial, legal, finan
cial, social and ethical standards which will be imposed upon her by the sheer admit
ted weight of the United States.

“She might, for example, be compelled later on to admit Reciprocity in the 
murder rate of the United States, which at present, I believe, is something over one 
hundred and fifty per million per annum.

“If the proposals had been made a generation ago, or if the Dominion were 
today poor, depressed, and without hope, one would perhaps understand their be
ing discussed; but Canada is none of these things. She is a nation, and as the lives 
of nations are reckoned, will ere long be among the great nations.

“Why, then, when she has made herself what she is, should she throw the 
enormous gifts of her inheritance and her future into the hands of a people, who by 
their haste and waste, have so dissipated their own resources that even before national 
middle age they are driven to seek virgin I adds for cheaper food and living?

“Whatever the United States may gain, and I presume that the United States 
proposals are not wholly altruistic, I see nothing for Canada in Reciprocity except a 
little ready money which she does not need, and a very long repentance.

“RUDYARD KIPLING.”

Laurier Meeting Had Wrong 
Effect on Electors Who Now 
Take Inspiration From Mr. 
Borden.

leadersFalls last evening. Mr.

FIRST GRAIN SHIPMENT.

« Lhnfmünt Bpftlun a lev !for the Liberal», and the fact that
first . tl“ 5L. speakers have been Induced to leave

I?'00" p r !U™er Athabasca flGht in St. John and Carleton to 
today on C. P. R. steamer Atnabasca , bolster up a lost cause. Is evl- 
today. The grain shipped Is No l and p straits to which the Lib-
lmp?ehKdfl“v:i.ïery g00d:”*- —"

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Sept. 7.—The 

political outlook in Prince Edward 
Island is most promising to the Con
servatives. The confidence of all has 
increased greatly since the Laurler- 
Fieldlng meeting, which had a very 
depressing effect on the Liberals. In 
Charlottetown there is every indica
tion of heavy Conservative gains, and 
reports from the country are assuring 
ito the Opposition.

Laurier's refusal to discuss the tun
nel and transportation question Is 
worth hundreds of votes against the 
government. Bets are being freely 
offered that reciprocity cannot carry 
a sea’ in this province, or at least 
not move than one out of the four 
Queens county may be safely given 
to the Opposition. The government's 
best lighting chance is in Princeton 
county where Hon. J. W. Richards is 
strongly backed by family influences 

will offset, to some extent, the 
admitted unpopularity of the trade 
agreement.

There is great interest in the Bord
en meeting here tomorrow night, 
which will be held in Market Hall. 
The county candidate will also be 
heard. There is great confidence in 
Conservative ranks.

economic

Mr. Agar then took up the state
ment in the Times that none of the 
Conservative leaders believed that re
ciprocity would lead to annexation.

"I believe," he said, "that the peo
ple living in Canada today are loyal. 
But we will not live forever. Genèra- 

imbued

PUGSLEY’S DESPICABLE TACTICS
That Mr. Pugsley realizes he is in imminent danger 

of defeat and that some drastic measure must be tak
en to stem the rising tide of opposition is given abund
ant proof by his having authorized the circulation of a 
pamphlet containing Mr. Powell’s speech in 1896 on 
Remedial Legislation. The pamphlet, which has been 
issued from the printing office of George E. Day, one of 
Mr. Pugsley’s supporters, has been sent broad
cast throughout the city with the evident intention of 
stampeding the Orange body against Mr. Powell.

It will be recalled that at one stage in Mr. Pugs
ley’s checkered political career, in 1896. he was nom
inated in King's County as a Conservative and subse
quently withdrew his acceptance to run in opposition to 
the Remedial Bill in St. John. That his election at that 
time was won on a race and creed campaign has evi
dently impressed Mr. Pugsley and he is at this late date 
resorting to the same despicable means to discredit his 
opponent.

tiens to come may not be so 
with the sentiment of loyalV 
are, especially if they grow up 
conditions which would bring them 
in more intimate relations with the 
United States than with the Mother 
Country. Then there is another 
sidération which will have weight | 
those who wish to see Canada re
main within the Empire. Immigrants 
are pouring into the Canada from all 
parts of the world. Our new settlers 
from foreign countries have no senti
mental attachment to the British 
crown, and the only tie which will 
serve to bind them to the Mother 
Country is the bond of trade. Upon 
us rests
assimilating these new comers, and 
maintaining conditions calculated to 
make them loyal to the British con
nection. In a few years they may 
outnumber the British born within 
our borders.

"Even if the reciprocity pact does 
not assail our nationality, even if it 
Is not likely to Influence the loyalty 
of the present generation 
born, it is dangerous. No 
loyal we may be we cannot hand down 
our loyalty to our children: we can
not rest assured that the foreign born 
population will be so faithful to our 
present

"As presented to us by the Ameri
can statesmen the pact is an. Insult. 
When the Americans offer us an 
agreement which they deliberately 
say is a means to annexation, there 
is only one answer we should make. 
The Imperialism of concentrated 
wealth In the United States, the ex
pressed determination of the Ameri
can trust makers to get possession of 
our natural resource 
cannot ignore. In 
purposes brazenly expressed, 
that 1 believe that the ultimate re
sult of the adoption of this reciproc
ity pact would be annexation.

James Seaton presided at the 
meeting.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., the first 
speaker was well received.

At the meeting in Queens rink he 
said part of the time was taken up 
telling of the great things done 
for St. John by Mr. Pugsley. But no 
reference was made to the great in
justice done the city of St. John by 
building the Transcontinental Railway 
to Moncton and Ignoring the natural 
advantages of St. John as a terminus. 
If the Transcontinental had been 
built along the natural route, the peo
ple of this province would noS-'have 
been called upon to assume the great 

Continued on Page 8»

undera

withi (Signed)

defeated at the polls on September 
21st.

"Before I went away on my recent 
trip and learned the true state of pub
lic sentiment throughout Canada," 
said Mr. Owen. "I would have bet 2 
or 3 to 1 that the Laurier government 
would be sustained, but since visiting 
Toronto and Montreal, and meeting 
people from all parts of the Dominion 
there and hearing their views, I 
wouldn't bet two cents on the govern
ment’s chances.

"I wouldn't make an even money 
bet that the government will be sus
tained." concluded Mr. Owen. “In fact 
I'm convinced that we’re going to be 

^ . voted out.”
Samuel Oliver, Returned from Mr. Owens opinion is exactly the 

_ same as that being expressed by at-
Upper Canadian Cities most every man who travels and who 

has the opportunity to learn what
Wouldn’t Bet on Govern- public opinion in other provinces is.

ment’s Chance of Winning.

OU LEE 
SEES DEFER
fob his ran

that

WILL HE 
ALLEGIANCE

the great responsibility of

Will HOLD THREE 
CONTESTS SEPT. Î5

of Canadian 
matter howConservatives will Either Split 

the Province or Capture 
Eleven or Twelve Seats — 
Province Against Pact.

Mr. Pugsley’s attempt must fail of its object. He 
is resurrecting ancient history. It is common know
ledge that a majority of the Orangemen were out in 
opposition to the Conservative candidates in 1896 and 
accomplished their defeat. It is equally well known that 
the French Canadians are today openly hostile to the 
Liberal party and will contribute to a large extent in 
the coming downfall of the Laurier Government. This 
is a live issue and much more to the point. Orangemen 
today realize that the Manitoba School Question was 
disposed of by the electors of Canada fifteen years 
ago. It cannot be galvanized into life even by such a 
magician as Mr. Pugsley.

The present election is unique in many respects. It 
marks a wonderful and happy reunion of all sections of 
the community for a common object—the defence of 
Canada from aggressions by the United States. Party 
ties, race distinctions, differences in creed are being 
forgotten. Orangemen and Roman Catholics are today 
standing side by side to protect the trade and independ
ence of Canada. They meet on the common ground of 
loyalty to British Connection and the British Empire. 
If Mr. Pugsley is so small-minded that he does not real
ize the situation he will ere long be enlightened. 

Canada is making history today, not resurrecting it.

Gaspe, Chicoutimi and Sag
uenay will Roll on that Date 
—Report of Impending Shuf
fle in Cabinet

Ideals.
LAURIER AND 8MALL-POTATO 

POLITICS.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 7.—Optimism reigns 

in the Nova Scotia camp. They are 
confidently sure of defeating the 
Fielding-Taft pact in this province.

made each day, and it

MR. HIZEN CRUTES 
GREAT IMPRESSION

The Liberals themselves are being 
convinced that on Thursday, Septem
ber 21st, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government will be hurled from power 
by an indignant electorate who de
cline to allow Yankee toleration In 
Canadian affairs and Yankee control 
and manipulation ot the Canadian 
home market.

Samuel Owen, a well known Fred
ericton merchant, who Is one. of the 
prominent old time Liberals left In 
the party in York county, has recently 
returned from a business trip to Tor
onto, Montreal and other Canadian 
cities, and now states that he is con
vinced that the Laurier government 
is beaten.

For years past Mr. Owen has fol
lowed election campaigns closely and 
he has been very successful In. select
ing the winners in the various con
tests. his good Judgment in this re
spect proving very profitable In his 

Today Mr.

)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 7.—Septemner 25 has 

been fixed 
Ul Gaspe,
tlon lu Chicoutimi and Saguenay. W. 
E. Flynn will oppose Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux in Gaspe. No date has been 
set for the usually deferred elections 
in Prince Albert and Mac 
Is rumored In political circles here to- 
dav that Leighton McCarthy may suc
ceed Sir Allen Aylesworth as mini 
of Justice.

In this event Hugh Guthrie would 
probably be taken Into the cabinet 
to succeed either Sir Richard Cart
wright

Big gains are
is learned that many Laurier support
ers have turned against reciprocity. 
Liberals are emphatically denouncing 
Fielding’s rash treaty all 
province, and it looks very much as 
if the Conservatives will either split 

with the Liberals or else cap
ture eleven or twelve of the eighteen 
seats. The latter Is the most prob
able.

Borden and Crosby are as good as 
elected In Halifax. McLean, who re 
signed hie position in the local gov
ernment to contest this county. In 
which he has not even got a vote, is 
especially weak, he being practically 
unknown outside the city Rlackad- 
der is also very weak, and those of 
the Liberals who are not afraid to 

instead OF GIVING tuc unit express their opinions, concede two aÏI. wmw» ° * i seats here for the Conservatives.
STATES WIDER SCOPE WE i jn shelburn-Queens F. B. McCurdy 
SHOULD GIVE THEM A WIDER I is putting up a great campaign. W 
BERTH.

s. are matters we 
the light of theas the date of the election 

the same date as the elec-Coles Island. Sept. 5.—Hon. J. D 
Hazen addressed an anti-reciprocity 
meeting here last night. The attend
ance was five times as large as at the 
meeting addressed by Senator King 
a few nights before, and the. recep
tion accorded the premier was a very 
enthusiastic one.

People wère present from Highfleld, 
Goshen. Cody’s and other outlying 
places. Mr. Hazen’s exhaustive argu
ment on the reciprocity pqct created 
a splendid impression, and at the 
close of the meeting many electors 
who had not committed themselves 
before expressed their Intention of 
voting for Mr. Smith.

say

Kenzie. It

or Hon, Win. Paterson. 
Allen Aylesworth Iand lion. G. 

p, Graham will speak here with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the Liberal rally 
on September 18.

wagers on the results.
Owen declared that It is not a good 
even-money betting proposition that 
the Laurier government will be sus
tained and he looks to see hie party

NO INQUEST WILL BE NECES
SARY TO DETERMINE WOW THE 
PACT MET ITS DEATH BLOW. ;

Continued on page 2.

._____
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ECOIOMIC HESBDRSES 
IT MERCI OF REPUBLIC

ELECTORS THRONG 
TO HERR MR. BORDEN RALLYHow Can You Give 

So Many Things Away
Continued from Page 1.

burden of constructing the St, John 
Valley Railway. Continuing the speak
er compared the policy of the two par
ties in regard to railways. He said the 
Conservative party built the short line 
throuch the state of Maine and made 
possible the development of the wln- 
terport. It also subsidized the first 
steamship service to St. John.

Turning to the reciprocity question 
he said it was the object of the Am
erican statesmen to make the United 
States the finishing house of the con
tinent. It was cowardly of the govern
ment to propose to hand over our na
tural tesources to the United States. 
(Hear, hear.)

When St. John undertook to pro
vide facilities for the winter trade of 
Canada, It was believed that both par
ties were committed to the policy of 
developing the east and west trade. No 
citizen of St. John could vote to 
change this policy. If, as Laurier said, 
trade under reciprocity 
south like a mlllrace. th 
must lose Its importance as a winter

In conclusion he said he accused no 
but he could not 
on that the adop-

Canada’s Next Premier And 
New Brunswick’s Present 
One Address Large Crowds 
At Summerside.

Grand Rally in the intereste of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party

Will Be Held in

A

QUEEN’S RINKSpecial to The Standard.
Summerside. P. E. I., Sept. 7.—Mr. 

Borden and Mr. Hazni received a 
great ovation when they landed here 
at 7.30 this evening from thousands 
of electors resident in all parte of 
Prince county. Two halls were filled 
to their utmost capucin and hundreds 
could not obtain admittance. Roth 
meetings were address.,] by both lead
ers, and the federal public permanent 
highways and aid for agricultural ed
ucation as per the Conservative plat
form were discussed, as well ns the 

At the Hose

premium planThat is the question inquirers of our 

ask every day when examining our premiums.

ON

iMonday, Sept. 11 th \
At 8 p. m.

S PEAKE R S i
Here are the reasons :—

We manufacture a great maay of the lines we 

sell, and the goods we 
direct from the manufacturer, thus saving whole
saler's, jobber’s and retailer’s profit.

We sell for cash and save 

keepers and of collection.

When $25.00 worth of goods has been pur* 

chased at our store the customer gets a $5.00 premium, 

that is $5.00 worth of anything in our store 
absolutely free.

To leatn of this plan means that YOU will 

become a satisfied customer.

Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mr. H. A. Powell

reciprocity agreement, 
of Mr. Borden’» speec h i he whole au
dience joined In singing Rule Brit
annia amidst patriotic enthusiasm. 
Mr. Hazen's speech proved most Im
pressive. as did also that of I)r. Mur
ray the Conservative candidate.

would flow 
en St. John

do not make ourselves WC buy
man of disloyalty, 
escape the convict! 
lion of the pact would undermine our 
polit leui independence.ROVI sera 111

CBE ELLEGKE
MR. POWELL.

Mr. Powell was given an enthuslas 
tic reception. In opening he spoke of 
the honor which had been conferred 
upon him In being chosen as the stan
dard bearer of the opponents of-reci
procity, and proceeded to discuss the

The United States, he said, had for 
been buffering from un 
commercial and lndustrl- 

The railways had been 
affected by these conditions and also 
by the rulings of the Inter-state Com
merce Commission. Pierpont Morgan 
and J. J. Hill realized that If they 
could i
Canadian west the futur 
ways would be assure 
the Canadian crop twenty-four full 
trains would be needed every day In 
the year.

Mr. Pugsley would have the people 
believe that the Americans wanted our 
wheat for home consumption. But 
that is not so. At Minneapolis there 
are great flour mms. whose 
output is hardly one-half of their ca
pacity. Our wheat crop is wanted by 
the Americans in order that they max- 
supply flour to foreign countries.

Hill and Morgan put their heads to- j 
gether and there was a conspiracy, 
against Canadian Interests. Mr. Mor j 

President Taft, who by, 
Canadian ! 

products, frightened the Canadian 
government, and Induced it to enter 
into negotiations for reciprocity.

Result» of Conspiracy.

the expenses of book- RALLY i

id chance of 
be hard to

Continued from p.
9. Fielding stands a aooi 
being defeated. It would 
find a more formidable oppou 
the province to run against th 
liter of finance than Mr. McCurdy.

! A. DeW. Foster, the youngest Con- 
’; servatlve candidate In the field, is glv- 

I ing Sir Frederick Borden the fight of 
his life. Sir Frederick 1» carrying 
on a very abusive campaign, and Mr. 
Foster makes many gains by sticking 

j to straight politics, saying that he has 
no time to Indulge In throwing dirt.

; Stanfield In Colchester, and Rhodes 
I in Cumberland, are making ranch 
headway, as are all the Conservative 
candidates. The Tories never had 
stronger candidates throughout the 
province than at present They think 
that the reciprocity pact is a God-send 
to them in their campaign work.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier s visit to the 
province was more beneticlal to the 
Conservatives than their opponents, 
for the prime minister was in poor 

of those 
did so to

.. IN . . 1

West Side City Hallsome years 
satisfactory t 

conditions.al
Speakers : tDr. J. W. Daniel

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P.
W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P.

t1capture the grain trade of the 
lan west the future of the rail 

To handle

TONIGHT
present 

their ■

Queens-Sunbury Meetings
Meetings in the interest of the Liberal-Conservative party in 

Queens-Sunbury will be held as follows:

CODY’S, Sept. 8th
J. B. M. Baxter and others.

ASE?T0 1condition, and the majority 
who attended his meetings 
see the man not to hear his arguments 
which, by the way, did not amount to 
much.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster concluded a 
very successful and effective visit to 
;he province when die spoke to a 
monster meeting here Wednesday 
night.

R. L. Borden Is going to visit the 
province this week. His programme 
follows:—New Glasgow. Saturday 
evening; Sydney Mines. Monday after
noon; Halifax, Tuesday evening; 
Liverpool. Thursday afternoon; Shel
burne, Thursday evening; Bridge- 
water, Frldav aftetiioon; Lunenburg, 
Friday evening: Hpntville, Saturday 
afternoon; WindsoF, Saturday even-

,gan went to 
tne threat of a surtax on ;

1St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets Mr. Hill's part was to send a great 
delegation of western farmers to Ot
tawa to ask for reciprocity. It has 
been proved that Mr. Hill cot only 
organized the delegation of 1500 Am
erican farmers who went to Ottawa, 
but paid all their expenses.

After referring to the part played 
by the Conservative party tu the de
velopment of Canadian industries, ne 
said there was no comparison between 
tue conditions existing during the life 
of the old reciprocity treaty and at 
the present time. Then the farming 

self-contained. 
There was little money In the country. 
The farmers’ wives wove the cloth 
for the garments of the family. How 
many ladles In the audience would 
go down King street in the garb their 
grandmothers wore? That illustrates 
the difference between then and now.

REV. HIM. 1ERE 'MR. NOBLE DENIES 
RECEIVES GIFTS IE'S STATEMENT

CANNOT AFFORD TO 
TOOCO RECIPROCITY CABINET TIRES 0110 

II CHEAP F000 RIOTS
Mr. Agar, the next speaker, met 

with a good reception. In listening to 
Mr. Powell, he said, he was «truck 

of his vision, his In-ing. with the range 
tlmate knowledge of the problems be
fore the country, and felt proud that 
St. John, after Sept. 21 would be re
presented by a man of his character 
and attainments.

Continuing, he told how the Conser
vative party had developed the coun
try by building the C. P. R. and adopt
ing the National Policy, and declared 
It. was time the ehlp of state which 
Laurier was now steering towairde 
the rocks, should be placed under the 
control of the Conservative party 
again.

PROMINENT MEET 
CLOSE! YESTERDAY

Agreement Spells National And 
Economic Disaster, Said 
Mr. Fowler at Hopewell 
Cape Last Evening.

Prominent Lumberman Says 
He Never Expressed Inten
tion ol Voting for Reciproci
ty Agreement.

communities were
At a special meeting of the Y.M. 

9. of St. Joseph last evening. Rev 
William Duke, for the past few years 
chaplain of the society, was made the 
recipient of two farewell gifts from 
the members of the society. A large 
number of the members attended tu 
bid him farewell and express their re
gret at his departure.

W. J. Magee, president of the Y.M. 
S. of St. Joseph, on behalf of the 
members, in a short address express
ed the regret of the members at the 
departure of Rev. Fr. Duke, and their 
appreciation of the Interest he has 
shown in the work of the society since 
assuming the duties of chaplain. He 
then presented him with a purse of 
gold.

Ramboullet. France, Sept. 7.—A 
cabinet council, presided over by 
President Fallieres, was held here 
today to consider the disorder aria# 
ing from the cheaper food agitation 
and to adopt measures Intended to 
ease the cost of living. The minister 
of commerce and the minister of 
agriculture explained in detail the 
results of their investigations of the 
problem.

The cabinet approved a scheme to 
ameliorate the situation by facilitat
ing the importing of cattle and frozen 
meats by installing refrigerators and 
storage plants, of which there sire a 
lack in France, by demanding that 
the railroads lower their rates on 
transportation of food and by suspend
ing the tariffs on fodders. The 
French forelgü minister M. De Selves, 
said he had no communication of Im
portance to make to the cabinet relw 
tlve to the negotiations with Germany 
over the Moroccan question.

1
Halifax. Sept. 7.—The provincial ex

hibition trotting meeting closed to
day, the races being those postponed 
on account of yesterday's rain. The 
2.19 pace stake had 8 starters, and 4 
heats were necessary to decide. The 
bay mare Mary Cromwell, purchased 
In the United States two years ago, 
won the last three heats and race.
The time was good for half track.

The free for all had 6 starters and 
was won in straight heats by Prince 
Louie, a Nova Scotia bred horse. Wal
ter H.. another Nova Scotia horse 

gave some took second place. Stanley Mack, own-
pointed facts with reference to the ed in Medford, Maes., was distanced
issues in the present contest. in the first heat, being a bad actor

K. L. Peck, of Hillsboro, was next The chestnut mare, Baby Logan, was
called on and in a short speech dealt ruled out in the third heat for inter-
with some phases, of the reciprocity fering with Surveyor, running into him ninimo* th»t underpact and what it would mean to Can- at the first turn and breaking his The Liberals claimed that under
ada if it was endorsed by the electors, bike. The summary: XSTÏSLJ*Tnuin tha
Mr. Fowler was given a most entliual- 2.1» Pace Stake. hlgher prlces That would mean that
astlc rei eptlon and held the attention Mary Cromwell, bm, by Gam- î™£ïï vif
of the audience tor over an hour and bette, Wilke. IBontlUeK.. .2111 tor food aturte. Jetthe greet problem 
a half in one of the finest political p. K„ bh, by Benito (Mc- iMwa
addresses ever delivered at Hopewell Go wan)....................................... 1 3 2 2 Increasing cost of 11 E g' ..
Cape. Prince Wilkes, gg, by Noble well known that In recent year, the

He dealt very fully with the pact, Wilkes (Acker)........................5 2 2 4 Increase In weies bed not beet com-
showing that from an economic stand- Mendowvale. tig, by Tor- mensurate with the Increase le the
point it would be a disastrous bargain brooke, (Mason)......................3 4 4 3 c°8t or living.
for Canada. Then from a national Time-2.15%, 2.15*. 2.16, 2.18*. The speaker thought gw idea that 
standpoint he proved that Canada Allie W„ Tina Miller, Queen Marie the farmers would get higherPrices 
could not afford to touch reciprocity and Masterpiece also started. *’R® erroneous. In Wisconsin
with the United States, if Canada's Free For All Trot. farmers only got 31 cents tor his po-
aim was to build up a nation and the Prince Louie, bg. by Brazil- tatoes. If the consumer paid big
British Empire beneath the protecting lian (Acker)................................. Ill Pjlew In the States It was becAuse
folds of the Union Jack. Walter H„ gg. by Montrose, of the power of the rapacious com-

The ladles of the community turned (Martin)........................................ 4 3 2 bines among the middlemen. Reel
out in force. The hall was beautifully The Surveyor, bh, by The Cork- procity would Place the Canadian
decorated with flags and bunting. Â ger (Carroll)................................ 3 5 3 farmer and the Canadian consumer
handsome bouquet was presented to Baby Logan, cbm, by Brazllli&n the mercy of those combines.
Mr. Fowler by a little girl and Mr. (Conroy)........................................2 2ro It is true, he continued, that there
Fowler thanked the ladles very kindly Time— 2.17*. 2.17*. 2.18*. is nothing in this pact, providing for
for decorating the hall so beautifully. King Arlon and Stanley Mack also the annexation of Canada, but it
Hopewell Cape will give a good ac- started. kogs into effect It will produce a cen-

. r, ^ n , count of Itself on the 21st. Frldav ------------------------------ dltion of affairs which will mean less
Percy Boyd and David Brown of nl_ht Mr pn»iAr cnp»k, <n th« Pvh trade with Great Britain. Our rela-

Hyde Park are visiting Miss Irene “'*Han at Harvey, and Batortav nW H1TPHCT MIIDIIPRTR Hons with the Mother country will he
Dunlop. 216 King atreet Bast. They h, hold a d rally ,d ||h I UllL I MuliUtlilll le" Intimate, and we will be drawn
are en route to Belleisle. Kings Co. Baptist church at Albert Mines. muiipwib t0 the united States.

Major Forbes of the Canadian in nTII I IT lllfMI/ Today the fate of the Empire maySSI B I VU IKK hang ,n lhe balance. That bumptious
III U I ILL 111 IIUIIIX young man, the emperor of Germany

Is engaged In a deal that may bring 
England to war. If we do anything

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 7-Two more Urn].will lead him to «uPPO»ethgt the Tor(mto Bept 7i__Tha, the closed 
victims have fallen before the raysterl- sentiment ® th! auction rooms oS England are detrl-
ous hatchet murderer for whom the overseas dominions, he may mental to Canadian apple shippers and
police of Washington and Oregon are Mother Land. flVmn««thv with that they are almost a combine,searching. Mrs. Daisy Weherman and ^rWlifrid has J the resolution passed by the Ontario
her four year old son are the latest the ïmperitilde^ (Hear, hear and A ^ shippers' Association at the 
victims, it was learned today. They applause.) What mean thaee myster , ,n lhe Walker House today,
were killed while alone in their cabin loua whispers that we mu*t Most of those present handed out a
near scappose. our autonomy t Who to the name of, 'loaed auction rooma,

A hatchet was used to the slaying. h“yen has not onlv and aome or thoae from the Old Coun-
although both also were shot appar- of Canada. 0rett* J*rt*®*“ hh t nrnt„r7 try also expressed their opposition to
ently after they had been struck down. let U8 «I?vWn« » not owe them. Frank Hamilton, of Liverpool,
The Hill family of Portland and Mrs. ed us with her navy. Do we not owe ^ ^ that he dld n0t consider it
Coble, of Rainier, Washington, were her some gratitude. right to have these closed auction
killed in a similar manner by some The nr-doers* Rake-Off. rooms. One in Liverpool was control-
person who entered their homes and " • led by six firms and the membership
escaped without leaving any clue. gDeaklng of the development of the was 325. They handled 6.000,000 pack-

harbor of at. John, he said neither ages a year. Only members could buy 
Mr. Pugsley nor the dredgers were there, 
responsible for developments here.
The Conservatives had started the de
velopments here and if returned to 
power would nationalize the port and 
pay into the city treasury the $1,260>
000 expended by the city to equip the 
port. And the work of development 
will be continued without rake-offs for 
the dredgers to buy newspapers.

The British Market.Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 7.—The shire- 

town of Albert county turned out en 
masse tonight to hear G. W. Fowler, 
the Conservative candidate of Klngs- 
Albert. The large hall was packed

W. J. Noble, of Fredericton, was 
reported in a recent issue of the Mail 
to have stated that It was his inten
tion to vote for the reciprocity agree
ment. In the following letter to the 
Clearer. Mr. Noble repudiates the 
statement :
To the Editor of The Gleaner.

My attention has been called 
to an Interview which appeared in the 

Rev. Fr. Duke replied briefly Mail of the 5th Inst., in which I am 
thanking the members for their ex- quoted as having stated that I will 
pression of esteem and expressed his vote In favor of reciprocity on the

21st.

Continuing the speaker pointed out 
how the development of steamship 
service, and the cold storage systems 
had opened up the big consuming 
markets of Great Britain to Canadian 
farm products, and went on to show 
that if reciprocity was adopted and 
we developed a large trade with the 
United States, and if subseqflently 
the compact was abrogated, we would 

’ have to go back to the British market 
again and repeat the laborious and ex- 

" pensive process ol developing a mark-

Canada Imports Food.
Turning to the reciprocity issue, he 

read from the Canadian trade returns 
figures showing that Canada was a 
large importer of foodstuffs. The num
ber of immigrants coming into the 
country who were for a year or two 
non-producers, caused a demand for 
farm products which our own farmers 
could not always supply.

to the doors with an enthusiastic au
dience, and the chair was occupied 
by Freeman Crocket. George Pres
cott, M. P. P., was the first speaker, 
and in a brief address

Bli

Z

ISir Wilfrid’s Evasions.sincere wishes for the future prosper
ity of the society. H. O.x Mclnerney, 
former president of the society, also 
delivered a brief address.

Rev. Father Duke will leave this 
evening for Moncton where he will 
be associated with the work at St. 
Bernard's church.

I wish to take this opportunity to 
absolutely deny having made any 
such statement. I did not tell any re- 

of the Mall or anybody 
would cast my ballot In

Sir Wilfrid in his speech at St.
John said the pact would not affect 
any trade agreement that might be 
made with the Mother Country. But 
that was hardly a fair statement. One 
thing was certain, the pact would not 
have passed at Washington if there 
was not a belief In the minds of the 
American statesmen that it would lead 
to reciprocity in manufactures. Sup
posing the pact is ratified and next 
year Great Britain comes to us with 
a preferential proposal, and Sir Wil
frid accepts it. will any man say that 
the United States would stand for it?
If Canada offered to admit British 
manufacturers on favorable terms, court roo 
while maintaining a high tariff against 
American manufacturers, would not 
the U. S. abrogate tfhe pact regarding 

. natural products?
The speaker then took up Sir Wil

frid’s statements as to the favored na
tions, showing that many of these 
countries were great exporters of agri
cultural products and were In a posl- 

it tlon to sell their products in Canada 
at low prices.

Cost of Living.

présentât ive 
else that I 
favor of reciprocity.

I believe that the adoption of reci
procity would be a benefit to me per
sonally in my lumber operations In 
Maine, but at the same time I do not 
hesitate to say that reciprocity c 

benefit to the farmers of

1 t
«!

VERDICT TOMORROW 
I* BEATTIE CASE tIt wasTROUNCE THE TRUCKLERS TO 

TAFT. &York
county.

I also believe that if the reciprocity 
pact is adopted and the United States 
capitalists have free access to Cana
da's natural resources, the result will 
not be the building up of industries 
In Canada and the development of 
this country, but on the other hand 
our raw products will be taken over 
to the United States to keep the in
dustries already established there in 
operation.

MARRIED.
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Sept. 

7.—Five hours in a hot and murky 
im. Attorney Hill Carter with 

a plea of both pathos and argument 
sought the hearts of twelve jurymen 
In an effort to secure the acquittal 
of Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., indicted 
for the murder of his wife on the 
Midlothian Turnpike last July.

At sunset Mr. Carter concluded and 
tomorrow the great battle of the trial 
the dash between Harry M. Smith, 
jr., of the defense and L. C. Wenden- 
berg of the commonwealth, close 
friends and notable lawyers, Is sched
uled, a verdict being expected some 
time during the night.

For the defence Mr. Carter argued 
that there was no motive for 
Beattie to kill his. wife, as the prison
er’s father had pictured the warm 

between the couple. The 
arraigned the detectives 

declared, had mercilessly

LEMON-BISHOP—At VfiBer Gasper- 
August 23rd.. Mr. Grover C. 
and Miss Violet Bishop, by 
E Purdie.

Lem
Rev.

DIED.
W. J. NOBLE.

Fredericton, N. B., 
Sept. 7, 1911.McKEEN—CARLETON—At St. Ger- 

* trude's Church. Woodstock. N. B.. 
on Thursday, 7th inst.. by the Rev. 
C. P. Carletou, brother of the 

assisted by the Rev. F. J.

«

PERSONAL.
McMurray, rector of the parish. Miss 
Annie Josephine McKeeu. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKeen. of 
Richmond. X. B.. to Hla Honor Judge

rggEY—At the realdence of lits pa- Army Pay Corps, who had been In the 
rents 193 St. Jamea «treat West End city during the past coupte of day», 
on the 7th toat.. John, only son of returned to Halifax on the exprès» 
Mr end Mrs John T Cases-. i last night.

Funeral on Saturday at 8.15 o'clock John Collins, of the I. C. R. 
from his late residence to the left last evening accompanied by 
Church of the Assumption for Mrs. Collins for Ottawa on a \acation
B^o™îendM“*' ^ ''Miss Mary O N.., and Mla, Palmer
mvitea iv w-v uu of Frederlcton. are visiting in the city

I the guests of Miss Mary Ward, Dor
chester street.

CLOSED AUCTIONS 
HURT APPLE TRE 1(affection 

Attorney 
who, he
worked up theories and cast unsup
ported suspicions.

OFFICIALS HOPE 1
t|

FOR SETTLEMENT <1
HI8 HOLINESS HAS RECOVERED.

Berlin, Sept. 7.—The French Am
bassador, M. Cambon, visited the Ger
man foreign office late this afternoon 
and received the draft of the German 
counter proposals to the revised pro
posals submitted by France last Mon
day regarding the Moroccan dispute.

The Ambassador remained at the 
foreign office for an hour discussing 
the general situation with the For
eign Minister, Herr Von Kiderlen- 
Waechter. The officials of the for
eign office have hope that the 
counter proposals will be the means 
of promoting a settlement. The gov 
ernment Is keeping the draft secret 
and has asked France to do the same 
The counter proposals, it Is believed, 
do not Imply the rejection of any 
of the French suggestions, but indi
cate the acceptance of Some of them 
and the modification of Stherg.

Greater demands 
are made upon the! 
eyes then formerly#
Protect your sight i Common Council the city engineer 
with right glasses, will in a day or so make a test of a 
Take no risk. See ; divided water service with the object 

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock street, where 
a specialty In fitting glasses is made.

Rome, 8ept. 7.—The pope today felt 
so much improved physically, 
remained longer than usual In 
dens. He allowed the pontifical photo
grapher to take several snapshots of 
him both In his carriage and walking. 
He then posed for a photograph in 
Raphael’s Logge. To the photographer 
who asked permission to sell the por
traits, the pope said, "Certainly, give 
them as large a circulation a» possible, 
thus showing to the world my com
plete recovery.”

that he 
the gar-Higher Pressure Needed.

ompliance with an order of the

of securing a better pressure on Mt. 
Pleasant. The plan to be tried is sot 
the dual system which baa been ad
vocated by 
Involves the 
River over a section of the city. The 
service will be divided by closing 
stop cocks at the Marsh Bridge and 
other places, so as to shut off the flow 
from the high to the low levels and 
create two water xones. This, It Is 
believed, will cause a better pressure 
on Mount .Pleasant.
Fire Underwriters have approved of 
the idea of making the test.

Mr. Murdoch, and which 
use of water from Little The greatest advertisement 

Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be a new De-

Launches, Boats, Yachts
MISSIONARIES IN DANGER.

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

0ANOY * ALLISON 
St. John, N. B.

China, where antl-foreign riots have 
broken out. All three are from the 
city, having been sent out last year 
and are widely known in church

London, Ont., Sept. 7.—Great anx- 
letv is felt here for the safety of Miss 
Ethel McPherson atd Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Westaway, Methodist mission
aries, stationed at Chengtu, West circles

claration of Independence that 
will ring around the British-1 

I speaking world. I
The Board of

,-ij .
L•‘•a 3

«Chancery Sale
PUBLIC ÀUU- 

tio called, écr
it and Prince»»

There will be sold at 
TION, at Chubb’s Corner, 
ner or Prince William Stree 
Street, in the City of Saint John, 
City and County ot Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick, on /

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next !at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 

to the direction# of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanington and Jane Miica- 
beth Hanington, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck,' Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma O. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Wll of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
nie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Uoo- 
aan. her husband, Catherine A. Goudov 
and Ralph C. Ooudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck. James Herbert Mellck 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck and 
Ueorglnnna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the PialAtlffs’ 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that
l8' Thataycertaln lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the City and County ot John, and
Province of New Bru: bounded
and described as follow) {Inning on
the northern side line ef • : Square,
se called, at Its intersects . the north
eastern line of Dock Sii«- the nald 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; .going thence north
westerly along the said north- -astern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 8. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
iamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, aa bo mark
ed and defined, tn a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (5) Inches: thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the Tl 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret 8. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tl e estate of the late Tames 
Dever. but ftrmerly known aa the "Sia- 
Bon Lot" thi ty fixe (35) feet, two «2» 
inches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the'northern une of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) feet, 
thence eastwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described ar.d a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. T>.. 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Cornell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
feet, more or leaa. to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westwards 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning: and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. D 
1799, and registered tn the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D. 1799 In 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 819 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot aa were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
and In the >ear 1877.'*

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk in and for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described a# follows, 
vis: Beginning on the eastern side line 
ef Prince William Street at the intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line ot 
Prince William 8treet aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, aa marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon: going 
thence eastwardly along the said line of 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby, 
described: thence northwardly along the 
paid rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E Clinch and Jane R Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (17) feet, two (2) 
inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
tot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W H 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd. thence westwardly 
along the said line of division as mark 
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (27) 
fee', eleven (11) Inches, more or leas, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. ari l 
thence southwardly along the a/oreeald 
eastern line of Prince William Street 

nteen (17) feet, two (2) Inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards."

The above Property wdll be so 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said aboVe described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 190. 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the lat day of May 1907 at the annua: 
rental of $1850.

The second above described Lot wiV 
be sold subject to n Lease thereof t< 
Cowle and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
February 1908 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an-
m For Term* of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plnlntlffn* 8ollcltororthg| 
undersigned Maater.HHBffip^H 

Dated at Saint John. N. R. 
d.V^Auru.. AjKjMI-

Master of the Supreme Court. 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
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NOTICE or SALE ;

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb's Corner in 
the city of St. John, In the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. ' 
piece and parcel of land with the 1 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly aide of 
Charles street In the said etty of Si. 
John, being the westerly half 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and ; 
running back southerly preserving the! 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet

( of lot 
(20)

Together with the buildings an 
provements thereon and the right;
appurtenances to the said lands ar.d 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the, 
said Alfred A. Stockton, In his life 
time, assigned to Jacoblna Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per 
purchase money to be paid at 
balance on delivery of deed.

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacoblna Stocaion
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RECIPROCITY A MENACE
TO RETAIL MERCHANTS

oChancery Sale THE HAMPTON 
NEWS BUDGET

s
>.

PUBLIC 
no called,

ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, In the City of Saint John, in the 
City And County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

ASS:There will be sold at 
TION, at Chubb's Corner.a *ALLREADYFOR 

THE CLEANING Secretary of Retail Merchants’ Association Shows Up the 
Dangers of the Pact—Urges the Vast Body of Retailers 
to Stand to Their Guns—Against Leap in the Dark.

SATURDAY
Some Interesting Items Glean

ed for Standard Readers 
from the Pretty Shire Town 
of Kings County.

EIILE1T5
ikLYEv

The TWENTY fIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

MONEY TO LOANE. M. Trowern, secretary of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, whose 
views as a body he may be taken to 
represent, has come out strongly

baited and did some quiet thinking 
on the subject. Machinery Bulletinat the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 

lo the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kievan. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanington and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elisabeth Mellck. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck. Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma O. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Wll of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An
nie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck An- 

Loulse Cloosan and Augustus L. Lloo- 
. her husband, Catherine A. Gou<le> 

her husband,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Be verier 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Fri» 
cess Street. St. John.

Reason, Not Politics.

“It Is certainly unfortunate that a 
matter of such vital Importance to 
every business man in Canada should 
have been dragged into the mire of 
party politics. My only hope is that 
every man will be honest with himself, 
that Is. he will vote as his reason di- 
reels and not be led away by theorists 
and dreamers and party politicians. If 
we cannot see the light ahead or if our 
eyesight is dimmed and we cannot see 
the way. let us stay where we are 
until we do. To deal properly with 
this question I consider that a board 
of commerce should have been ap
pointed of capable independent busi
ness men. irrespective of politics, 
{they should have been given power 
lo call witnesses from all the com
mercial and producing classes, and 
their transportation should have been 
paid by the government, and when all 
the varied interests had presented 
their case and the evidence had been 
compiled, a report from the board 
showing on which side the greatest 
amount of evidence prevailed, would 
have given us some valuable data to 

vote upon, but as 
it is. fully ninety-five per cent, of us 
are merely going to plunge Into the 

know ing how deey the wa- 
sorae of us are mound to

FOR
against Canada being rushed into re
ciprocity with the United States. Mr. 
Trowern who lias never been suspect
ed of being a Conservative, sees that 
lhe Interests of the great mass of re
tailers or middlemen are enda 
and in a clearly worded letter 
World, he tells why. This is what he

“I notice In a great many reports of 
speeches that have been delivered, and 
articles that have been written In the 
Dress on the much discussed question 
of reciprocity, that the middleman Is 
being charged with being the cause of 
high living. The middleman Is under
stood by many to be the retail or the 
wholesale merchant. Some would lead 
us to believe that if we could only 
cure reciprocity—or free trad 
Is the clearer meaninc on natural pro
ducts. that this would eliminate the 
middleman and make produce cheaper 
to the consumer.

Hampton, Kings County, Sept. 8.—
Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Lakeside, drove over 
to St. Martins last Saturday, and re 
turned on Monday evening. The par 
ty accompanlng ner consisted of her 
mother, Mrs. Curtis, of St. Louis, Mo., 
her daughter, Miss Margaret Ryan, and 
her sons, Dr. Charles, Harold and Jack

J. W. Flewwelling, St. John, and 
Mrs. Flew welling, passed through 
Hampton on Monday on a driving trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine went 
to Boston by the International steam
er, Calvin Austin, from St. John, last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris, of Johan- 
nesberg. South Africa, were in Hamp
ton last week.

J. G. Brown, Montreal, court steno
grapher, Fred Devine, St. John, E. B.
Seely, St. John, J. A. Seely, Havelock.
J. C. Rand, Moncton and Harold D.
Buchanan, Rockville, were visitors to 
Hampton on Wednesday.

Mr. Justice P. A. Landry, Dorches
ter. spent Tuesday here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Howe and two 
children, of Boston, were among Tues 
day s visitors to Hampton.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth of the Way- 
side Inn, Is reaping the reward of her 
special catering for automobile par
ties and commercial men on Sundays 
and Wednesdays, as will appear from 
the following list of auto visitors with
in the past few days: Mr. and Mrs.
DeB. Carritte, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
ter Holly: Capt. and Mrs. W. R.
Bennett, and G. Willis M. Bennett: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Pugsley, Miss A. Green,
Miss Lillie Raymond, Mr. Malcolm 
MacKay; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood.
Mrs. C. Flood, Miss Flood and Mrs.
Wm. McAvity; Mr. and Mrs. F. E ,
Hannington. and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. eu 
Fisher; Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White 
Master White and Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Regan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and C. H.
Ramsay; Mr. and Mrs. M. Goddard 
Master Goddard and Dr. L. F. Hodg
kins, of New York, who are making ai 
expensive tour of the province;; H 
Claire Mott; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre 
and Miss E. Cudllp; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Black. Master Robert 
Black, and H. V. Silliker, all of Sack- 
vitie; Mr. W. A. Connor, manager oi 
the Union Bank of Canada, St. John 
Mrs. Connor and Miss Ethel Daley, 
who stayed over Sunday; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank S. White, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
W. Thomson, Stewart White, and Eric 
Thomsons Dr. Garlick. wife and daugh
ter, and Miss Nicholls, of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, who are touring New 
Brunswick.

Among other visitors have been Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Howe and their two 
children of Boston; Mrs. E. Ç. Rich
ardson, Waltham, Mass; A. E. Pear
son. Sussex: J. F. Stevens. St. John: , , ,
Sir. and Mrs. C. B. Pigeon, and Miss entertainments every week during the

fall and winter months.
Miss H. Lenore Barnes. Linden 

Heights, went to Sussex on Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sharp spent Labor 
Day in fishing at Henry Lake, and 
had good success.

Mr. Frank Titus spent Labor Day 
with Mr. R. A. March, and with Mrs.
Titus, who lias been visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. March, returned home by 
the midnight express.

Miss Vera (lass left on Tuesday for 
Fredericton, where she proposes to 
open a kindergarten school.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes gave an afier- 
uoun bridge party on Saturday, the 
2nd instant, in honor of Miss G Kirk
land. of New Brittain, Connecticut, at 
which the prize winners were Mrs R 
A March, M ss M. Barnes. Mrs. E 
Hooper am! Miss Kirkland.

On Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Chas Edith Sim Annie llennessy and " SALESMEN WANTED __ \\ e re
Peters, of Elm hurst, Belleisle, led to Marion Hanson of Fail ville were the quite the services of two or three
the altar of the Lower Norton Augli- guests of the Misses Dunham at Sag- first class salesmen No others ne»d
can church. Miss Lily Dickson, daugh- wa on Monda> applv. To the righl man a suiendid
ter of Mr. George Dickson. The mar Mrs James King and little daughter opening is assured Applv H E Palm-
riage was celebrated by the Rev. Dean were the guests ot Mrs. Wm. King i er, 129 Prince William B’ St John 
Hanington, rector of the parish. Im- on Mondât
mediately after the .ceremony the brid- Mrs. Spafford Belyea and family 
al couple drove to Hampton Station I of St John, 
and took train for Montreal. Toronto,! Mr. and Mrs 
Niagara Falls. Ottawa and Guelph
On their return they will reside at in Welsford the guest of her parents. '
Elmhurst. Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. Belyea, of St —

Miss Fann Fair weather, Miss Min- John, spent a few days with J Ling

L

STEAM ENGINES «no BOILERS
JWtt WtAHAM. MOTELSRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

ngered 
to TheEstate Sale of

Valuable
Land

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor!.
crick Vei'lck!0Jaînêa Herbert Mellck

____ Ida Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and
Ueorglanna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M.
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs’
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that
18 "Thataycertaln lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the CUy and County ot .d.mt John, and 
Province of New Bru: bounded
and described as follow; ginning on
the northern side line of • t Square, 
se called, at Its Intersect!'. . the north
eastern line of Dock Stic the nald 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; ,goln£ thence north
westerly along the said north- ?astern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six <6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 8.
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
iamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined. In a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
3.1 feet five (5) Inches: thence eastward - 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret 8. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tl e estate of the late Tames 
Dover, but firmer!)' known as the "Sia- 
son Lot" thi ty fixe (35) feet, two (2) 
inches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the'northern une of 
Market Square afore:>ald two (2) feet, 
thence eastward!)' parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine <39> feet, six (ti) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. T>.. 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell ; thence southwardly along 
the said line ot division seventy two (72) 
feet, more or lees, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westwards 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half GO 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning: and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A. D.
1799, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D. 1799 In 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 81k 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
and In the >ear 1877.'*

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
land situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City. Homeseekera’ Excursion.

The Grand TrunK Railway ha. la- 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line sued a circular authorizing all agents 
ef Prince William Street at the intersec- in Canada to sell Homeseekers" Ex

oVlaïï* curslon tickets to poiuts in Western
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch Canada. This Is Interesting informa- 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on tion for those desiring to take advan 
%h,l.tri,%n^li-ti^*P.,roWr„^: and -age ot these excursions on certain 
the said point or place of beginning be- dates from April to September, 1911 
lng distance thirty four (34> fe^. eleven The Grand Trunk route is the most in- 
î'orthwavdlv along thi nïwrn line ot «resting, taking a passenger through 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from Its the populated centres of Canada. 
Intersection by the northern line of King through Chicago and thence via Du 
bSfdlng“»t preirnt Jrïîtèd therentKgoiir luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
thence eastward!)* along the said line of cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
«ÏÏ"?h!»,T!i.*ïîd IMoMind'hJrÆ =ra?d Trunlt Agents for further par 
described: thence northwardly along the titulars, 
said rear line, being alao the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E Clinch and Jane R Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (17) feet, two i2)
Inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
tot No. 400. now owned by Messrs. W H 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd. thence westward!y 
along the said line of division as mark 
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (271 
fee’, eleven (11) Indies, more or lees, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the a/oreeaid 
eastern line of Prince William Street 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) Inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards."

The above Property will be so 
separate Lota pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said aboVe described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1907 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annua; 
rental of $1850.

The second above described Lot wll! 
be sold subject to a Least- thereof t<
Cowle and Edwards dated the 11th day of 
February 19!)8 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an-
niForTerns of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff:.' Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint Jo 
enth day of August 

JOSEPH J.

Fred
Matl BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of Land,situated at Moose- 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
ncrea of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
late Henry Hennigar, deceased, suli- 
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling
for profitable Investment.

For fdrther particulars apply to 
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hotel Dufferin
let Write, Call or ’Phone 1488. 6T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.
JOHN H. BOND

wh

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

.. ..Manager,
houses. A splendid chance

Chief Commercial Factor. CLIFTON HOUSE
“On behalf of the great body of dis

tributors. I must raise a trong 
test against this false system of 
zoning. The retail distributors form 
the largest part of those engaged in 
the commercial life of Canada today 
and they form the largest part c.f 
the commercial c ommunity of every 
city and town In the world. Take away 
the retail etores from the cities and 
towns of Canada, and you destroy 
Canada. We pay more taxes, employ 
more clerks, and more drivers, owii 

horses and wagons, pay more in
surance. occupy more buildings, buy 
more plate glass, and 
trie light, than al! the 
clal and professional classes combin-

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 
Corner Germain and Prlneeee Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
Public Storage stream not 

ter is, and 
get drowned

FOR SALE
New Home, New Domestic,

other machines. Genuine needles 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer trill save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

Wedge of Socialism.We have the best and meat can- 
y located Public Warehouses In 
City of St John. Situated on our

Better Now Than Ever
trail

“My attention was first called to 
the gravity of the situation when 1 
found a large supposedly intelligent 
body of farmers from the 
visiting Ottawa and pleading with the 
cabinet ministers to change our tariff 
conditions, and to this they added, in 
fact demanded, that the government 
should pass the co-operative society 
bills, which, if they were passed and 
their intentions put Into operation, 
they would have ushered Into Canada 
one of the most deceptive socialistic 
measures that have yet been trans
planted from Europe, and their opera
tions would have strangled nearly ev
ery individual trader iu Canada. My 
conclusion was that if these farmers 
had as litle knowledge of the results

the VICTORIA HOTELown wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kind» dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamer» and veaaele dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

Northwest 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd* Proprietors 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manege* 
ment and has been thoroughly reno* 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con 
talned house on Havelock St.. Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.

p more elec-
oillev commer-

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St “Nearly all the manufactured arti

cles. whether they are made in Canada 
or whether they come Into Canada, 

upon which we pay duty, find their

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each will 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. "Phone, S90.

ATKINS BROS. our shelves and remain their
for the convenience of the public. No 
matter how chean goods can be made 
or grown, to sell the

BOARD AND ROOMSWoodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

own, to sell them they must be 
ivenient to those who require them.

A basket of fresh strawberries in a of reciprocity as they have of the prac- 
clean, convenient grocery store, near tlcal working out of the delusive co- 
the home, waitlne for the consumer, operative measures, then it was time 
is preferable to having to write away we looked into reciprocity and found 
to the fruit grower and buy them un-jout what it really means." 
sight and unseen, and no reasonable" 
man or woman would object to paying 
for the convenience. Those who talk 
about abolishing the middleman or the 
retailer, can have no possible kn 
ledge of great commercial 
they are certainl
follow. If the entire question of the 
advantages or disadvantages of reci
procity are being discussed on the 
same basis as the middleman is being 
discussed, then I Ihlnk It Is time we

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Witeiloo street.

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Goo«
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

FOrt SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

A Leap in the Dark.

"My observation and inquiry leads 
me to believe that very few of us can 
staud a close searching cross-examina
tion on why reciprocity should be sup
ported and that we have not sufficient 
commercial data to base a reasonable 
opinion on. 
sonally object to taking a leap in the 
dark or be blindly drtreii. and I shall 
therefore remain where 
where I know at least that 

"I would advise some politicians 
therefore not to condemn ‘the middle
man until they find out the reason for 
his existence.' "

issues, and 
y unsafe people toElectrical Repairs MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrwe* 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

and for this reason I per-Dynamoa and Motors Rewound. Cor> 
mutator» Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

Musical InstrumentsTO LETE. S. STEPHENSON » CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

Margaret Patto 
Mrs. Geo. A. 
and Mrs. F. C. Layton.
Heustls. St. John; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Belyea. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Skinner, St. John, who spent Labor 
Day here; LeBarbn M. Corey, Have
lock: J. D. O'Connell, Cuba; Dr. W. S. 
Fowler, San Francisco; G. F 
1er, Petitcodiac: W. D. Turner, G. W. 
Fowler. J. M. McIntyre, J. H. McFad- 
zen. Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Barbour, St. 
John, were here on a driving tour on 
Labor Day and are contemplating tak
ing up their residence at Hampton 
for the ensuin

Dr. and Mrs.
S. Bridges and Ervin C. Foster. Phil
adelphia. came to Hampton on Monday 
by steamer Hampton and returned tu 
the city by train.

J. M. Logan went to Upham yester
day to instal an acetylene gas plant 
in the store of Reid Bros., at that 
place.

J. Wilbur Giggey has gone to Freder
icton to

the week end near Hatfield’s Point on 
the Belleisle.

Mrs. Matilda Giggey, widow of the 
late Capt. Wm. Giggey, has purchas
ed the house and lot owned by Mrs. 
Wm. Titus on Main street and will 
take possession about Oct. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling went 
to St. Martins on Saturday to attend 

: the funeral of the late Samuel Fownes 
! who was in the employ of the G. and 
0. Flewwelling Manufacturing Com- 
• any for many years.

Mr. Thomas 
;'hp well known well-borer, has secur
ed three contracts here and will nt 
once get to work boring artesian wells 
for T. C. Donald. R. H. Smith and 

' for the cor

St. John: Mr. and 
ver. Montreal; Mr 

Truro; B. E

on.
Sha Repaired

TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for 
All modern conveni- 

Apply Box 300 Standard Of-
VIO LI NS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etringe d Instrumenta and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

winter months
ences.WESTFIELD NEWS.

Westfield, Sept. 4.—Miss Lou Caul 
field left for Boston Saturday night 

political meet
WANTED.Fow- Going to the CountryA largely attended 

was held In the
political

Westfield WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 

liberally for spare time. Work 
difficult. Experience not requir

ed. International Bible Press. Tor
onto. Ont

Hallmg
Friday night, the speaker being Geo. 
W. Fowler.

Miss Hildagarde Lister of West St 
John, was the guest of Mrs. Caulfield 
tor u few days.

Misses Cornie and Grace Linglev 
left on Saturday evenings train on 
a visit to New York.

H H. Biggar. B A . went to Mont
real on Saturday to take up his duties 
as principal ot a Montreal school. 

Miss Cox. of Boston, and Misses 
Annie llennessy and

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522, 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

S. Bridges. Atwood
Medicated WinesWANTED—General Servant. Ap

ply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King 
St. East, city.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

C. P. R. Gets Quebec Central.
A despatch to J. C. Mackintosh & 

Co. says that the C. P. R. is leasing 
Quebec Central Railway for ninethe

ty-nine years and that the agreement 
provides for sufficient rental to pay 
the interest and dividends.

Prepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quin* 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonl* 
and appetizer.

and select
end his vacation.

'- Giggey. 74th Regt., spent
FSPF

MR. BORDEN'S RETURN TO 
POWER WOULD MEAN THE DEATH 
OF THE TAFT RECIPROCITY PACT 
AND THE INAUGURATION OF 
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE GOV 
ERNMENT.

FOUNDspent the week-end with 
Wm. Watters.

Mis Lois Lingley spent a few days
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine; price $i„ 

Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma

nie Travis. Miss Margaret Turnbull. le>. chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Datera,
and Miss Kirkland, of New Brittain Mrs. Wm’. Miller and Miss Casey, stencils. Rubber Type, Stamp Racks. 
Conn., are occupying Dr. Daniel's of St John-, spent Monday with rela- Stencil Ink, Burning Brands, Pen and 
house at Duck cove, for a season. lives here. , ‘V1. ‘ , iiî1 1 i5lamP3. Indelible

Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers. Bra«s I 
- Signs. R. J l.OUAN. 73 Germain St. 

opposite Bank of Commerce.
Prompt attention given mail orders.

Telephone Main 839. 44 B 4S Deck St,
old In

M. & T. McGUIRE,ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia College

porters and dealers In sîl 
brands of Wines and Llq- 

ck from the

Direct Im 
the leading
uors; we also carry In sto 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryee, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported And 
Domestic Cigars.

R P.S.-Kent, of St. George.r.w»M lese. WoMwilU, N. a.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

A time-honored institution for tbo educa
tion of practical young men. wlmso cmdu- 
ates achieve real eucceà.". Course ; in Arts, 
Engineering and Theology, lending to de
grees of B. A.. B. tic. and B. Tb.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY."
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258-11.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 67S
norat Ion of th(* Methodist 

j church on their parsonage property.
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and her daugh

ter. Mrs. E. Hooper, spent Tuesday In 
St. John.

Joseph Titus, of Bloomfield, has dla- 
, nosed of his business and is moving 
| out west. Mrs. Titus who remains ih 
Hampton till her husband is settled. 

I has moved Into the Henry Scovtl 
house on Langstroth Terrace.

Kenneth Connell, of Woodstock, Is 
lhe guest of Dr. S. S. King.

Mr. Sutherland, manager of the 
; Hampton branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, 
home In P

H. J. Fowler and Miss 
drove to St. Martins and return on 
Labor Day.

IT. J. Fowler and her sister. Mrs. 
C. S. March, returned today from St. 
Martins after a week or so at the sea-

R. A. March took a party of twen
ty to Renforth by motor boat on Mon
day and took in the aquatic sports of 

,the Renforth Outing Association, re- 
turning by moonlight 

1 Mrs. Victor Barnes and her two 
hildren returned to her Boston home 

last Saturday after spending the sum
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Barnes.

Arthur Sha-p. chairman of assessors 
for the city cf St. John, has purchased 
n lot of land on the coiner of Everett 
street and Station Road, one of the 

I most desirable In the town 
and purposes erecting a building upon 
It this autumn.

Miss Mabel Brown, of Scotch Settle- 
| ment, is the guest of Mrs. T. C. Don-

here thorough scholarship and high 
character areco-equally developed. Whole- 
•orau moral Influences. Unsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low vont 
for tuition ami board. Faculty of25 .spc-i 
altata. La*t year's enrollment, '.'no. Fal 
term begin» Oct. *. Write 

UEO. B. CrTTEX, PL 0.,

Elev-hn. N. R.
a. n Bui
PORTE R,

Master of tlio Supreme Court
CHARLES S. HANINGTON.

Plaintiffs' Soli, tier 
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success* 
Finn, Wholesale and Re»or to M. A 

tail Wine and Spihit Merchant IIS 
and 112 Prince William 8t. 
lished 1670. Write for family price

for catalogue. ROB!. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
; Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
j the- late Dr. Hagvard. England. 
I Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
: eases
! iimat ism. Gout. etc.
; •experience in England 
ion tree

Estât».W«uvula, x

T list.
Weakness and Wasting. Rhe- 

Elev
NOTICE or SALE

en years' 
Consultât-ACADIA UNIVERSITY MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

27 Coburg street 
•Phone 2057-21 Interested In obtainingThe undersigned will sell by public 

auction at or near Chubb's Corner in 
the city of 8t. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot.
parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situate 

side of

It you are 
a complete set ot all his books at on* 
hall the former price ou the eeey 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirtv-two page book " Little Stone* 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

Horton
Collegiate Academy spent the holiday at his 

rince Edward Island.
Alward

The United States would 
preserve its own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
surplus products.

r«M4(4 seae Welhrllle.il. S.

enree end Engineering. Alio a thorough 
Rum»-** < oui**. Im luutng St- nogimuhv and 
Typewriting, and a complete Manual Train- 
lug ('our*;.

The un«urpa*»*d location, high itimdurde 
ot evho!ir»li:p«n.t conduct.wholesome morel 
Influences.superior athletic equipment, Ion# 
career ami low <-o«r,make this school fam
ous. Enrollment last yrar 1er. Fall term 
begins Sept. 6. Write for catalogue.

W. L. ABCHlBAt.0, Pi,. 0., I'rlaelpal 
WelMIle, K. 8.

:
piece and 
eàsemente
fronting on the southerly 
Charles street In the said etty of St 

being the westerly half of lot 
n (17) fronting twenty (20' 

feet on Charles street aforesaid and : 
running back southerly preserving the! 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CURED BY THE 
USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S
Extract of Wild Strawbea ry

(
seventee

l
1 1The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over G5 Years. 

You don't experiment when you buy it.
Mrs. S. S- Johnstone, Ochre River, Man., writes 

I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a good test.
“My oldest son, fire years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; tw 

days after mv next eon took it; and the third day my little yirl also took it. 
doctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Eriraot of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, eo kept on 
with the treatment, but thev wore so bad it "took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people have asked me how I saved mv children's lives that 
time, and I always any it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 

loout it in the bouse."
35 CENTS

Together with the buildings an 
provements thereon and the right;

d ini-

appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, In his life
time, assigned to Jacobi 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per 
purchase money to be paid at 
balance on delivery of deed.

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. 
Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacobina Stocaion

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
rAcadia Seminary Wanted at New Glasgow

Laborers,Carpenters, Riveters' 
Riggers, Markers,

About four year» ago

Founded 1878. Wolh llo, N. C.
The Fr*-E*lBfftt BcXool for Girls sad Tcen« 

Women in tke "Lsnd of Svsngtilne."
Every modern facility for physical. In

tellectual «ml moral culture. Comfortable 
bullJliiKi.witli modern equipmetiLCiirefbl 
•octal >ramin* Stronc faculty of?- V-aoh-
era. L&ht year's enrollment 80S 

Eleven Oim>IW Cewreee — Collegiate. 
Junior and Senior University Matricula

tion. Plano. Voice. Violin, ArU Oratory. 
Domestic Science. Btuinr-vi and Special 
Cour**. Low cost. Full term begins 
September 6. Will*» for <\,;al guv.
BÏ* H. T. 0eWOLFE, 0. 0.. Prtoelpsl 

,N. S.

-na Stockton

cent, of 
sale anti and men accustomed to iron and steel work 

Steady employment to good men.
now never Wl1 PRICE
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Torente, Ont.

i The ladies of the Hampton Metho- 
j 41st church held (heir second weekly 
j ‘ea party in Methodist hall on Tues-
idav evening, and will continue these

Wm.P. McNeil & Co. Ltd. JeLWelTrlBe,

4

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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GRIT MEETING PH 
CMSEINIIIIE BOOST

STEAMSHIPS ANDWe have the MB. SMITH IS GRIMING 
GBOOID IB CM

to private life on the 21st of this month, 
statement of Mr. Borden, the leader of the Conservative 
party, that the public works at St. John will continue, 
that the harbor will be nationalized and that trade de
velopment is part of the policy of the party of which he 
is the leader.

There need be no fear iu the minds of the people 
of St. John that the development of this port will ceasq 
if Mr. Pugsley is defeated and the Conservative party is 
victorious, and all the signs now point in the direction 
of both of these things, 
are the only ones who are interested in keeping Mr. 
Pugsley where he Is. Mr. Pugsley should have read 
the life of Barnum in which he gives it as hia experience 
that while it is possible to fool part of the people part 
of the time it is Impossible to fool all the people all 
the time.

® StandardF

J FromLimited, 82 Flluce W1U1M»Pub ashed by The Standard
The Liberal Meeting at St. 

Andrews, on Tuesday Even
ing, was More Entertaining 
than a Circus.

Street, 8t. John, Canada. Outlook for Election of Con
servative Candidate is Be
coming Brgh'er Every Day- 
Carleton Cannot be Bought.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. • 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year . •
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year...............
Weakly Edition to United States,...................

Single Copies Two Cents.

MOI\
AND

The high priced dredgers
,

To the Editor of The Standâfl'Ü.
The Liberal meeting In St.

Andrews on Tuesday night was such 
a “howling success" from a Conserva
tive point of view, that it seems a 
shame that the entire population of 
the Dominion was not present. There 
certainly was a large audience, a “vast 
gathering," one of the speakers call
ed it. thereby showing what kind of 
audiences he must have had else
where. About half were women and 
children, and the rest apparently ev
enly divided between supporters and 
opponents of reciprocity. And the en
tertainment provided was such that 
it is a safe bet that if the choice of 
attending a circus or another such 
meeting were offered the town next 
week, the circus would perform to 
bare seats.

Senator Ollmour was the star speak
er of the evening. Some idea of his 
state of mind may be gathered from 
his closing statement that “the Con
servative party will roll up the great
est majority 
federation."
died away, and this prophecy produc-1 
ed more cheers than anything else 
during the evening, the senator re- 
marked that he had made a slip; but 
his first utterance undoubtedly came 
from the heart, at all events it was 
not from his head. He also received 
applause In large quantities when he 
announced the Conservative policy :
“What We Have, We'll Hold." His 
main argument was to the effect that ! 
if we turn down the pact, the United 
States will at once put their maximum 
tariff In force against Canada and 
ruin our trade. In other words, Uncle 
Sam says we must—so we must. It 
seemed a strange argument to present 
to loyal Canadians.

Another statement that produced 
wide smiles, was that he (Sen. Gll- 
mour) was an authority on fishing be
cause “there are a couple of weirs 
right down In front of my own house."
Taken all in all, hia speech was so 
pleasing to the Conservatives that 
one voter present wanted to sing,
“He's A Jolly Good Fellow,” but he 
knew the Liberals wouldn't Join In.

Senator King and W. F. Todd, who 
followed, and Mayor Armstrong, who 
introduced the speakers, all referred 
In glowing terms to the American peo
ple and Mr. Taft, who was described 
as the greatest statesman In the world 
today. Mr. King who, it had been an
nounced would shatter Sir Wm. Van 
Horne's arguments against reclpro- i 
city, carefully dodged them, and ad
mitted that he knew nothing about j 
the markets of Cuba and the other 
West Indies. His speech was listened 
to attentively, as was that of Mr.
Todd, but neither was able to produce 
a single good point in favor of the 
pact. Mr. Todd made a good impres
sion by his address, but he, too, fail
ed to say anything worth while In fa
vor of reciprocity. He' did take oc
casion to contradict Senator Gilmour 
who had declared that Mr. R. L. Bor
den was insincere in his opposition 
to the agreement.

At the close of the meeting the 
chairman called for cheers for the 
King, but the candidates and Lauri
er were completely ignored so far 
as cheers went. Then the Libérai 
stalwarts departed and one was heard 
to remark that the people had heard 
“three 
If the
peat the performance throughout the 
country, there is not the slightest I Qur Poor/dti L. L. Ledgers and Victor Binders
doubt that senator ottmour'B predi. -1 „re Guaranteed,

Woodstock, Sept. 7.—Never before 
has there been such strong feeling In 
Carleton county against the Liberal 
government. Frank Smith, the Con
servative candidate, will have the sup
port of almost every parish in the 
county, and the money which the gov
ernment Is spending in Woodstock 
will not save the town for Carvell.

Jacksonville Corner, which has 
erto been a Liberal stronghold 
withdrawn its allegiance to the Grit 
flag stained as it is with graft, and 

take its stand as one of the sup
porting parishes 
servattve admlnls

To save this Important parish, Mr. 
Upham summoned the people to a 
great Liberal rally a few nights ago, 
but, alas for his cherished hopes. On 
account of the small audience the 
meeting was adjourned and Mr. Up
ham was forced to leave the hall 
alone and wend his weary way past 
the Conservative headquarters, which 

filled with an enthusiastic as-

Slr:

It is simply impossible for this 
space-saving IDEAL Folding 
Bed to dose accidentally. _ It is 
self-balancing in any position.

TELEPHONE CALLS: ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office 

Editorial and News
WHO THE COWARDS ARE.

)The Times last evening expressed regret that the 
Canadian Militia and British Regulars chased the in
vading Americana out of Canada In 1812 and In large 
type said that the Canadlane of today were cowards be
cause they object to the Laurier-Fielding-Taft Reciprocity 

If the editor of the Times knew the history

Chicago Representative:
Schiller Building.Henry DeClcrque, 701-702

New York Oftlce: W. B. HOWARD, D. P.West 31th Street hlth-L. Klebahn. Manager, 1
Work, with springs, not weights, and is so light and per
fectly balanced that a child can operate it. All metal 
—therefore vermin-proof. No parts to work loose, weal 
out or break. Bedding kept in perfect order, always 
open to air. Canopy permits artistic draping—open or 
dosed it is a handsome piece of furniture.
Be sure and ask for the IDEAL Folding Bed, and see 
that it bears our trade mark. Ask for name of dealer

compact.
of Canada, he would be aware that there were quite a 
number of “poor, puling, driveling, cowards" in Canada 
in 1812, who were foolish enough to beV-we in the bom
bastic statements of General Hull and to remove them- 

These unfortunate créât-

MORNING, SEPT. 8, 1911. 8SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY
will

of the coming Con-
not promises wanted.PERFORMANCES

selves under his protection, 
urea a month later came sneaking back to seek the 
protection of the British Flag.

The people of Canada are hot cowards, neither are 
They know full well that the object of

Wednesday
stereopticanmeeting in the Queen s Rink on RELIAIAt the

evening. Mr. Pugsley treated the public to a 
view of the proposed harbor improvements in 
Bav In 1908 Mr. Pugsley promised the people of S. 
John that dredging operations in Gourtenay ^y weuW 
begin immediately after the election and would he com 
pleted at as early a date as was possible 
have a stereopticau wttn him at that llm . 
newspapers supporting him published a »>*“ “h0p ‘“* 
n line of wharves on the West Side Lorn a 
southw-ard, almost to Partridge Island. The same p an 
showed a channel dredged front the ranceotthe 
harbor to a long line ot wharves on both shores of

St. J
they fools.
President Taft in seeking a trade arrangement with 
Canada was because he believed this country to .be “at 
the parting of the ways," by which he meant that there 

element somewhere in Canada, willing and
Every

Si. Joh 
St. Johi

Compte

neartit you.
He did not in Charlotte since Con- 

After the applause had Fillwere
sembly. gathered together to listen to 
the stirring speeches of Mr. Smith and 
other prominent speakers.

The same spirit of antagonism to 
reciprocity is rife throughout many 
other parishes.

Stirring meetings in the interest of 
the Conservative cause are being held 
in Bloomfield and Oakville. Mr. Smith 
with his pleasing manner and his con
vincing eloquence is educating the 
farmers of Carleton county in the 

which lurk in the reciprocity

Write tor Free Folder No.
was an
anxious to cut the cord of British Connection, 
public man in the United States if he be judged by his 
utterances, seems to hold with President Taft, 
cowards are those who fail to resent so impudent a

IDEAL BEDDING C&wt» at 9.oo 
and Fri 
land ac 

Retui 
ton. M< 
days, a 
5.00 p. 
St. Joh 

Dlrec 
7.00 p. 
Saturdi

and Tl 
City 
L. R. 

WM. G

29MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEGThe

statement.
The ground for the belief in the degradation of 

Canadians is largely based In recent years upon the 
utterances of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the attitude he 
has assumed at every Imperial Conference he has at- 

The Unrestricted Reciprocity campaign under-

C°"r*« the west S.ds to -0. provide* With

to have one shore of Courtenay Bay and the Intercolonial 
alluring picture that caused 

their votes for Mr.

Autumn MillineryOpening ! tsnares 
pact.

“We must buy this election.” says 
Mr. Carvell, but it will take more than 
the claims of the almighty dollar to 
blind the eyes of the electorate of 
Carleton county to the claims of their 
beloved country.

tended.
taken in 1891 by Sir Wilfrid was backed by American 
cash and the object of the contributors on the other side 
of the line was the annexation of Canada.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Sept. 6th, 7th and 8th

It was this 
innocent persons to cast

the other.

Furness Linemany
Pugsley on election day.

At that time St. John was greatly in need of in
accommodation for the existing trade and 

to provide,

This Laur
ier must have known.

The “veiled treason" of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1891 
is sufficient reason for keeping a careful watch on his 

He has publicly stated that his

creased wharf
Mr Pugsley, according to his promise, was 
not only for present needs, hut for future requirements. 
The old same was played; tenders were advertised for 
lust prior to the election and a contract, on most favor
able terms to the contractors, was awarded to a couple 
of political supporters, who at the time of receiving 
the contract, were not burdened with un y large amount 
of plant for doing such work.

Since 1908 Mr. Pugsley's friends, the dredgers, have 
been digging away In a very leisurely manner and ap
parently have made a hole on the West Side big enough 
for the erection of oue wharf. Another election Is on and 

■NHriHNlllllniHiMHHiaNiM In the

St- John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

. From
London Steemer
Aug. 0 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept S Rappahnneck 
and fortnightly thereafter, detea auk- 
Ject to change.

Steamere nave accommodation far 
a limited dumber of aaleen peaaea-
gora.

MR. PUGSLEY INSISTS ON SEND
ING CANADIAN PRODUCE SOUTH 
"TO THE AMERICAN CONSUMER." 
ST. JOHN PREFERS TO SHIP CA
NADIAN PRODUCE TO THE BRIT
ISH CONSUMER. THIS IS WHERE 
ST. JOHN AND MR. PUGSLEY PART 
COMPANY.

Crysmovements in 1911. 
policy and the policy of the Liberal party was a policy 
of continental free trade.

Hon. Edward Blake who preceded him in the
This was what he proposed

in 1891.
leadership of the Liberal party, left that party because 
he said such a policy would naturally lead to annexa-

8T.
and l 
Majeet 
Wed. stion. WM. THOMSON 4L CO. 

Aoenta. It John, N. B.
YOU ARC INVITED

Sir Wilfrid fully realized that he could not carry a 
policy of continental free trade just now and presents 
the hybrid arrangement as the entering wedge for the 
fulfilment of his hope.

Sir Wilfrid has consistently opposed everything that 
would bind Canada.more closely to the Empire, 
has talked a lot of nonsense about being a Canadian, 
with the full knowledge that Canada could not stand 
alone as a nation for a single hour without the pro-

Marr Millinery Company v

Tues, 
for Ci 
landing 
Wareh

MANCHESTER LINERS

IhiWB*1
tyitfiavot

asked for its construction.tenders are now 
meantime a wharf has been erected by the Government 

The net result of three years of Mr. Pugs- 
is the construction of one berth and the

From 
St Joha

Man. Merchant Sept 11 
Man. Mariner

From
Manchester
Aug. 26.
Sept 30

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.

lie FINE WATCHES Ion city land.
ley. therefore, 
digging of a hole big enough for another.

According to the statement made by Mr. Pugsley 
himself, this work has cost upwards of two millions of 
dollars. If the statement Is correct the people ot Can
ada are justified In askiug Mr. Pugsley how much of 
this vast sum of money is represented by work actually 

much ot it has gono Into the

Oct 16Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses" Watchsa.

Dolection of the British Flag.
The desire of the people of Canada, as a whole, is 

favorable to closer British connection, which is directly 
opposite to the views held by the leader of the Liberal 

If Sir Wilfrid had his way. the boundary line

PHLLIAM THOMSON A CO-
Agent». 8L John. N. Ei i MI

which separates Canada from the United States would 
be removed and the silken cord which binds her to the 

The people of this country desire

FERGUSON & PAGE Scenic Routeperformed, and how 
pockets of the dredgers as profit on the contract award
ed by himself through the department which he controls.

There is a stroug concensus of public* opinion that 
the profits going to the dredgers are double what they 
ought to be. and that the people of Canada are not 
getting anything like value for what they are paying. 
Mr. Pugsley’s department pays for dredging in all parts 
of Canada and ought to be in a position to know the 
approximate cost of work of this character in every 

In addition to being able to compare contract

MC

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 King Street____________ Sept 

Sept 1 
Sept i 
Oct 
Oct 1

Empire severed, 
to grow great as a part of the British Empire, the 
mightiest and best governed country of the world. They 
are neither Separatiouists nor Annexationists, but lovers 
of the Flag which is everywhere respected as the emblem 

Tlie cowards are those who would sell

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MilUdgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5-30 p. m. 
Returning from Bâyswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 5 
Returning at 6, «.30 and

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSNow Is the Time 
to Enterof freedom, 

their heritage for a mess of pottage.
Cabin
Third
paid;

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
and 6 p. m.
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

Sunday and Holiday» at 9 and 10.30 
Returning

speeches.” 
kindly re-

Sklllful and experienced teachers, up- 
to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, 
such as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver
tical Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi- 
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al
ways on the look-out f 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

?»

good Canservati 
Liberal party win THIsection.

prices in all sections of the country, the department has 
under its control several Government owned dredges, 
which have operated in St. John, and should therefore 
know the exact cost of removing a yard of mud from

THE WANDERER RETURNS TO THE FOLD.

a. m.. 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. 
at 9.45 and 1L15 a. m., 4.30 and 6Dear Silas, we had almost forgotten you. but it is 

pleasing to know that the passing years have deali 
with you so kindly, 
fective, but increasing years have neither weakened 
your legs nor your lungs, and the flow of language still 
runs "as water through a mill-race."

Two hours and still the story was unfinished, but the 
Times and the Telegraph both say the speech was 
magnificent and what greater honor could be wishei 
than this recognition from the organs of the dredger- 
and the grafters?

It was an important omission, however, when yoi j 
failed to tell the assembled multitude in the rink ot | 
Wednesday night, that the reason you left the Libera 
party was because Edw’ard Blake, “the great leader" hat 
said that Laurier s policy in 1891 must lead to annexa
tiO..

ricitlon will be fulfilled and “The Con
servative party will roll up the great
est majority In Charlotte elnce Con
federation."

p. m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, AgentYour memory may be a little de or any new WRITE FOR PRICESthe harbor.
When Mr. Pugsley was selected as a candidate for 

this constituency, it was the hope of the people gener
ally that he would succeed in promoting the interests of 
the City of St. John at Ottawa. He promised to do 

occasion that he appeared on a public 
The work necessary to be doué in St. John 

under the control of the department assigned to

Phone. 228.
Commercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. LtdONE OF THE AUDIENCE. •T. J
6. Kerr,

Principal. HAVANA DIRECT 8. I

doe, -
8. S

Trlrlc

A CANADIAN’S VIEW

OIL GRAINED LONG BOOTSthis on every
platform.’'

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B.

MMES 10 mow To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—In Its issue of Sept. 4th, the 

Telegraph speaks of a certain James 
Grant as a be-Knighted one favoring re
ciprocity. It also observes that the 
said James has been a life-long Con
servative. After speaking of the pro
gressive advancement and general 
prosperity of the country—which by 
the way we have attained unto off our 
own hooks—James says, “Reciprocal 
trade would mean for our people a 
greatly extended trade and commerce 
with ninety millions of people WHO 
HAVE AT THE PRESENT MOMENT 
A DEEP AND ABIDING INTEREST 
IN THE WELFARE GENERALLY OF
THE NORTH AMERICAN CONTIN- t #
ENT." arrangements of the university and Mrs. Andrews left this week to join

That's the point exactly. What the ladles' college. | her husband and children in Regina,
noble Knight's party affiliations have The W. M. 8. were at home to a jin Methodist church circles her de- 
to do with the case in hand it is ditfl- large number of ladles in the school- parture Is deeply felt. She was the re
cult to imagine; but we would like to room of the Methodist church on jciplent of a handsome sunburst of 
remind Sir James that as far as the Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Howard, the | pearls on Saturday evening as a small 
North American continent is concern- president of the society occupied the token of esteem. The donors being her 

a deep and abiding chair, and warmly welcomed all pre- ; associates in church work.
Interest in the welfare of our half of sent. Dr. Emma Baker gave a short Rev. J. H. Indoe and Mrs. Indoe, of 
it, and for that very particular rea- but interesting talk on her recent trip | River Philip are spending some time 
son we prefer to keep the line of de- to Palestine. Miss Stewart read a here guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
markation sharply drawn. paper entitled, • The Higher Idea Of M. Black.

Will Sir James kindly convey to our Life Membership, by Miss S. E. Smith.1 Mrs. Howard Sprague, of Sackvllle, 
American cousins our very sincere I St. John. Miss Nellie James render- has been elected president of the pro- 
thanks for their deep and abiding in- ed a pleasing solo. Miss Hart who is. vincial W. C. T. U.. at its recent meet- 
terest in our welfare, and that we will home on furlough from Japan, re- ; ing in Fredericton, 
always remain to them truly—Cana- celved a warm welcome to the meet- j ■ —..........— —
<UU>- !*■*. the me,”5e" ;L8l”5,’°,d„y.HS‘MAYOR FRINK HOME

she was called to the platform to ad-
dress a few words to them. Several FROM MONTREAL TRIP
new members were added to the rolls 
and a large number of annual fees 
paid to the treasurer. Tea was serv
ed before the gathering dispersed.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barnes, of Nap-, w 4 ^ w ,
pan have arrived home after an ex- ; ™C8t St. John properties. On his re- 
tended trip to different parts of the I turn he confirmed the statement con- 

„ . , , , „ . . , i talned in his telegram to the Com-
storm of much violence visited here weBt- ^ L mon council to the effect that the
shortly before daylight Sunday morn- 8. C. Munroe, of the Bank of Nova h , matter had been definitely set-ing. No very serious damage is re- Scotia staff, St. John, has been spend- ^ed He sZid that evemhing Is no£
ported, but the residences of Messrs, ing a few days in town tled: ““ 5Sk to 7roo2£l
Stephen Ayere Bridge street, and A. D. Carter, of Point de Bute left re* ,or £ ****£■
Albert Rlchardeon. Queen» Road, were Monday tor Quebec to take the poll- ,1,1? nrort.io^ahould be
struck by the lightning, the elements tlon of military drill loatructor at S.“Z0r .iub.ldvtoï. .Teel ,hi> 
confining themielves to the chimneys Stanetead College. ™r • ‘®,*k ' •■JÏ

of which were thrown to the Norman Fawcett who has spent the inlwS.imî
around I past two years In Winnipeg, Is spend- *><> not sny addlUonal Information

Mount Allison Ladles' College a 1 ing a vacation with hie parents. Mr. ; ™S*rdlns SL John s chances of se 
Academy, are opening up for the year's and Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett. , curing the plant, but he considered It
work this week. Teachers and student» Dr. M. A. Oulton who has practiced * "l,V’1,P,r*c*,ul,^ ‘hl.^lnïjrtV’h.îïZ 
are arriving by each train. The out- his profession In Point de Bute, the possibility of the big Inddairy being 
look for large attendances Is eery pro- past four years, has removed to Shed- _„h
raising. The new director of music, lac. .v8p£aklngo0t the, 1i',5
Prof. Brunton has arrived from Eng- The marriage of J. Whitney Tren- the C. P. R. P«oP|>. the Mayor said 
land with Prof. Pickard and Miss holm and Miss Melissa B Taylor was Mr. McMcol told him they were an- 
Crowhurst also teachers of the conser- solemnized at the home of the bride xlous to begin filling in work on th# 
vatory. The university opens Sept. 21. on Wednesday, Rev. A. E. Chapman Carleton shore property. His Wot* 
when five entrance bursaries of 875 officiating. They will reside In Port ship looks for work to be commano- 
each will be competed tor. In matri- Elgin. ed there very shortly and believes •
eolation examinations. Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs.Fred Harper, of Seattle ! big railway yard wUl ultimately be 
Sharp arrived from St John last week j Wash., are visiting friends In this j located on the property the C. F. B. 
and will have charge of all houaahold vicinity. lia securing from the city.

him. and he had every facility to carry out the pledges 
he made to the people, 
his colleagues in the Government were deeply Interest- 

with him in the development of the trade

For Pondmen and Raftsmen For
He has repeatedly said that Wl\\ ill tell you that tlieni U 

nothing quite as nice u Hand-made all through, of best quality solid leather and built to 
stand the hard work for which they are intended. These boots 
are perfectly reliable in every respect and are splendid value for the 
money. .

Izzard’s t ted and at one
of the port of St. John. Without any desire to doubt the 
word of the Minister of Public Works. It is somewhat 
remarkable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in hia speech de
livered In this city ten days or so ago. had so little 
to say In the way of endorsing Mr. Pugsley. He did 

however, that if Reciprocity were adopted by the

MuHome 
Made 
Bread

FROV* IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
ZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
■Phone Main 2278—21

;

Heavy Bottom18-inch Leg.
It Is too bad. dear Doctor, that you forgot to tel: 

this to the crowd, but many of them must have remem 
hered how fiercely you shouted It twenty years ago 
Thus time spreads its healing halm and you return a: 
long last, like a wanderer, to the Liberal fold.

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S - - 65 Brussels St. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Have

the f

ers I

say. __
people of Canada, the trade of the country would flow 
South "as water through a mill-race." If this means 
anything it is that the trade East and West will be 
greatly reduced and.St. John deprived of the advantages

For the trade

6. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

“SELFISH REASONS.”

PI*arising from the handling of that trade, 
of the West to be diverted North and South would be 
a blow to St. John's prosperity as bad as the fire of

President Taft: “There are other selfish reason? 
for men who have the business interests of the South a 
heart that ought to add to your efforts iu behalf of thi 

Under the treaty vegetable 
One of thi

1877.
Reciprocity Agreement, 
and fruits of all kinds enter Canada free, 
greatest branches of the farming industry In the Soutl 
today is truck farming and the bringing of early vege 
tables to the North.

Mr. Pugsley has never attempted to explain what 
his leader meant, but continued to assert what Is an 
impossibility, that there will still be an East and West 
trade after it has all been diverted North and South by 

The difference between Sir Wilfrid Laur-

! Pied we too have
—THE-

lnternational
Railway

The same thing is true of fruit.- 
With the introduction of these free intiReciprocity.

1er and Mr. Pugsley is that the former has a correct 
view of what will happen under the Agreement and the 
latter dare not admit the actual situation

As previously stated, all that Mr. Pugsley lias to 
his credit, after three years, is one wharf and a hole 
for another one. It he had been sincere In his desire 
to create harbor Improvements in Courtenay Bay, he 
would long ago have made arrangements for dredging 
out a channel in that direction, particularly as this work 
la absolutely necessary before anything can be done in 
the way of wharf construction in the Bay itself, 
not a single cent has as yet been expended on the 
work which, if we are to accept the statements of Mr.
Pugsley. during the campaign of 1908, should have been 
well nigh completed by this time.

Instead of real wharves in Courtenay Bay, Mr. Pugs
ley furnishes us, in the present campaign, with a dis
solving view on paper only ot a bunch of wharves, a 
breakwater, and a drydock in Courtenay Bay. Surely 
he thinks the people of this constituency have short 
memories and are easily befooled by political promises.
It has taken him three years to provide one additional 
berth In the harbor of St. John. He now says that 
three years will be required to complete the Courtenay 
Bay works. If no greater progress Is made in Courtenay Hon. Clifford Sifton has this satisfaction: No 
Bay than on the West Side, it would be nearer thirty one has been able successfully to Impugn his motivet 
years than three before a vessel is docked at the pro- in attacking Reciprocity, 
posed Grand Trunk Pacific terminal, It Mr. Pugaley
has the doing of it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now deeply ruelng the visit

Mr. Pugsley was not the originator of the Winter that Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson made to Washington. 
Port Idea in the City of St. John. The trade was well 
established before he took office and will go on whether 
La remains Minister of Public Works or is relegated punctured tires.

and berries.
Canada you will secure other customers with a valu 
able trade that will add greatly to the demand and tha 
will certainly expand your Industry and maintain tht 
prices at which it can be profitably carried on."

to tel 
CanaX

New Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
ef navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards 
connection le made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND3TON and points on the 
TEMI3COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. At DOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOEP 
ICTON. FT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FAR* 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EUR8 and R EBTIGOUCH E 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
oaeeengere. le new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there In also a regu
lar accommodation «rain carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
each way so alter» ate days.

The International Railway 
Company of Now Brunswick

January S. 1911 ______________

G. P.
it“What’s the use of us voting for the Liberal part) 

all the time," observed a well known ship laborer yes 
terday to a friend who was canvassing his vote foi 

“When they have anything to give 
This Is typical oi

the
Mayor Frink returned at noon yes

terday from Montreal, where he had 
a conference with Sir Thomas Shau- 
ghnessy regarding the transfer of the

MILLE DEWS MISS
for EDthe Liberal party.

they forget such as us altogether." 
the sentiment prevailing in a large section of the Lib 
era! party in St. John today, 
has to give passes through the hands of Messrs. Moore 

Instead of being satisfied with the en 
profits of their dredging contracts, these gen

But ArWe have 3 New Computing 
Scales to sell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N. B.

the i 

Miss

Sackvllle, Sept. 7.—An electricalEverything the part)

and McAvlty.
ormous
tlement have demanded many of the smaller things that 
other people think should have been banded round. All 
of the best appointments have gone to their friends ana 
some of the minor ones also, 
ing from this method of disposing of Government pat 
ronage will cost Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell man) 
Liberal votes.

W- i
wy” 

j tineThe dissatisfaction aris Diamonds INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train.

edy
Thui

We do not keep but
Sell

At Prices 
That Defy Competition

d'Xn 
Ica d

! A1 
jothe 
I tinut 
very 

‘it lo 
local 
ar i 
com

inspect Our Stock 
ansi Compare Vsslui; I

sl A. Poyas■ The Laurier machine la bumping along on badly

■

i î■
-mm : ... ... ,, P.,

CANADIAN PACIFIC)

mmm
Imp otoer steahshipsI

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empreae of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
................. . .692.50
(Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES................. .... . 81.25
Other Boats......................... 30.00
W. a HOWARD, D.P.A.lC.P.R

at John. N. B

EMPRESSES.
One Class

60.00

. 63.75

Paris, London and New York 
Pattern Hats

and

Millinery Novelties

UYBUTTERIWT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

CANADIAN
PAC I FI

Hma.n.l
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I MOW PIPE! EULOGIZESSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS PURIty FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

COME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.DAILY ALMANAC. What a Great Transportation Line Has Done for Canada by 

Development of East and West Trade — This Trade 
Would be Lessened, if Not Comparatively Killed, by Pas
sage of Reciprocity Pact

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That’s “Purity.**
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

Friday, September 8, 1911.
, -, 69Sun rises.. .

Sun sets.. ..
High water..
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

.. .. 6.44 

.. ..11.39
044

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, September 7.
Steamer Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan 

from Boston via Eastport, W. O. Lee, 
pas and mdse.

Schooner Helen G King (Am). 126, 
Gough, Boston, A W Adams, b&l.

Coastwise—Schs Maudle, 25, Beards 
ley, Port Lome, Telephone, 9, Leavitt 
Back Bay: Myrtle L. 47, Longmlre, 

Argyle. 10. Hinds, Musquash; 
Cove; stmr Connors Bros, 49, War nock 
Chance Harbor; Florence May, 13, 
Stevens, Digby and cld; Oronyatekha, 
29, McLeese, Back Bay; Regine C, 
36, Comeau, Meteghan.

Cleared September 7.

this amount of land which the company 
received from the Canadian govern
ment and the cash subsidy which was 
provided by the Canadian 
ment and the proceeds of the land 
sales, in other words, the whole of 
the cash subsidy has been deducted 
from the cost of road and equipment 
and the whole of the sum received 
irom land sales has been treated in a 
similar manner.

It will be recollected that up to 
1904 the company carried in its bal- 

ce sheet as a liability, $30,752,000 re- 
subsidies and bonuses and

London, Sept. 7.—An interesting 
article from London “Statist,” one 
of the most Important financial papers 
in England, September 2nd, 1911, 
under the heading of •‘Canadian Paci
fic Rallwa

ling govern-
)It is 

ion. ty; its great strength,” says: 
"It Is always a pleasure to describe 

the position of a company which is 
progressive, and at the same time 
conservative and well managed, and 
the affairs of the Canadian Pacific 
cannot fail to satisfy the most exact
ing critics.

In our railway section issued in 
July, we showed the great progress 
of the Canadian Paclfir Railway, and 
the effect of its progress upon the wel
fare of Canada.

n Cut- doubt that Canada primarily owes its 
nlank srcat expansion In recent 
v ’ the men of enterprise who 

gyle, Hines, Canadian Pacific
fishing; Myrtle L. Longmlre. Parkers pilH8e(j was capable of supporting an
lUrnra Rubl I ^Baiter Marearetville’ unlimited population, and the prosper- 
8ïï!ï.«‘ty of the company today indicates 
\ alindo. Gee er, Brldg "the harvest which is being reaped,

not only by Its shareholders who risk
ed their « apital I» constructing the 
railway, but by the people of Canada 
who are gaining such immense advan
tages from the development of the

id per- 
1 metal 
e.weat 
always 
>pen ot

fishing;

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

CANADIAN MClFldmnm
ImP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

reived as
that at that time it had received $36,- • 
193.000 from land sales and that in I 
190.> these amounts 
from the cost of railway ant 
ment, since 1904 an additional sum ot 
$49.258,770 has been received from 
land and townsite sales of which $34,- 
116.000 is still due in respect of de

payments. In making 
i we have deducted

were deducted 
and equlRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES!

Si. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland

Complete .Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route—Leaves bt. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Monday», Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
Moudays, Wednesdays and Fri

days, at 949 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m , for Lubec. Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Rente—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

Ticket Office. 47 Klne Street.
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Axent. St. John. N. B.

There can be no i>-
of Wi Canada Flour Mills Co., LimitedSchooner Isaiah K Stetson, Hamil

ton for Stamford. Conn., Stetso 
1er & Co., 335,396 feet spruceind see 

i dealer
Mai. et Goferid.. Rr.nl, ■years to 

built the 
and proved that the 

gh which the railway
BT. LAWRENCE ROUTE. Coastwise—Schrs Ar

fiom the
cost of the road and equipment the 
whole of the bounties and the whole of 
the sums actually received from land 
sales so that the capital account has 
been kept down to the extent of these 
bonuses and land sales.

The Interest upon capital accrues 
only upon the net cost of the road af- 

! ter the deduction of the subsidies, the 
The shareholders of the Canadian 1 bounties and the land sales. In other 

Pacific Railway are receiving a divl- words the people of Canada have 
dend of ten per cent upon their stock, themselves derived in low freieht 
but the rate of Interest paid upon the rates and passenerr fares the whole 
total capital for the construction, of I of the advantage s -ired by the com- 
the railway is much lower than ten ' pany from the bounties and land sales, 
per cent., as the Debenture and pref- But for these the capital account 
erence stocks were placed at low i would be $82,000,u00 greater than It 
rates of Interest. As far as we can j Is. 
calculate the people of Canada are 
deriving upwards of ninety per cent, which the company still has for sale

is disposed of, the crnttal account will 
from the construe- bene 

$200,

dilation we have deducte
66.00

suited not only 
pansion in traffic
increased economy with which the 
traffic has been handled and which has 
enabled the company to meet the 
higher rate of wages without affect
ing the proportion of the gross re
ceipts available for interest upon cap
ital.

In the past year the proportion of 
the gross receipts absorbed for ex
pense was less than 65 per cent, or un
der the average of recent years, not
withstanding the higher rate of wages.

Although the mileage of the system 
is being rapidly extended the growth 
of traffic is still more rapid In propor
tion and the density 
creasing. Even in th HJHI 
which the traffic to some extent suf
fered from the lightness of the grain 
crop there was some increase in den-

from the great ex- 
, but also from the

Empress of Britain, Fri., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thura., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.

$5.50

Conservative
Meetings

.............. ..... . .892.50
(Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................... .... . 81.25
Other Boats....................... ..... 30.00
W. a HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

SL John. N. B

EMPRESSES.
One ClassCuMITED

Canadian Porte.
99 60.00i

Halifax, Sept. 6—Arrd etmr Pre- 
torian. Glasgow.

Yarmouth. Sept 4.—Sid bark Banff- 
Buenos Ayres.

Sept. 5.—Cld stmr Edda,

. 63.75

shire, Bue
Hillsbor 

Meidell,
Sable Island. Sept. 6.—Stmr Mau

retania, Liverpool and Queenstown 
for New York, in wireless communi
cation here when 750 miles east ot 
Sandy Hook at 6.30 a. m.; will dock 
about 3 p. m. Thursday.

Quebec, Sept. 6.—Arrd stmr Mon
tezuma, London; Welshman, Bristol.

Quebec, Sept. 6—Arrd stmrs Lady 
of Gaspe, Bouchard, Gaspe; Monte
zuma. Griffiths, London;
Hearn. Nntashquan; Welsh 
dox. Bristol.

ling >ro, sepi 
Newark.

! i
September 8th, Friday, 

City Hall, Carleton
DR J. W. DANIEL.
HON. ROBT. MAXWELL, M. P. P. 
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M.P.P.

iday is steadily in- 
e past year, inFurness Line City After the whole of the surplus land

of the increased Income which the 
country Is deriving 
tlon of the Canadl
security holders of the Canadian Pa
cific are participating to the extent 
of less than ten per cent.

“It should of course be noted that 
a large part of the Income of the 
Canadian Pacific at the present time 
is derived from the influx of new 
settlers and from the business of car
rying the goods, machinery and lum
ber they require for the development 
of their lands and the erection of 
their houses, and that the income 
which the Canadian Pacific derived 
from tlxe carriage of produce to mar
ket and of the goods purchased by 
means of the produce, forms only a 
portion, although of course the major 
portion of its income, hut however 
the matter is calculated, it is evident 
that the people of Canbia have de
rived immense» advantage both ac
tually and in proportion to the ad
vantage accruing to the security 
holders of the Canadian Pacific from 
the construction of the railway and 
that the building of the line lias 
brought great good fortune both to 000,000. The t anadian people will ul- 
investors and to the people of Canada, timately derive the benefit of this 

“In considering the dividend of ten great surplus, 
per cent, which the Canadian Pacific keeping down its capital account
Railway is now paying it is essential |n the manner it is doing, the company 
to recollect that the distribution is iis able to charge lower rates and fares 

" provided as to seven per cent, out of ! than otherwise would be necessary, 
the earnings of the railway and as to and at the same time to pay a reason- 
three per cent, from the Interest re- able rate of dlvtoend upon its securi- 
celved from Investments and interest ties. It should be clearly understood 
upon the deferred payments of land that the ten per cent, dividend “Re
sales and that as far as the'charge to ing distributed by the Canadian Pad- 
the people of Canada Is concerned for fil 1S because it has kept its capital 
the services rendered by the railway account down by employing the boon- 
the interest paid is only about four ties received and the sums derived

from land sales.

Bit
6L John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

Y.
In 10 years the traffic per mile of 

road increased 141 per cent, 
great increa

to the extent in all. of about 
0,000 from la d grant and sub

sidy. To the extent of the land sales 
and subsidies the capital account will 
be smaller than otherwise it would 
be and the rates and fares needed to 
pay a reasonable rate of interest upon 
tin- capital will be correspondingly 

ban

» From
London Steamer 
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject te change.

Steamer* nave accommodation for 
B limited number of saloon passe*, 
gam.

%i Aranmore. 
man, Mad- an Pacific, and theCrystal Stream S. S. Co. The

ase in density and the im
provement in the train loading which 
has resulted will be evident from the 
freight train results of the Canadian 
Pacific.

The outlook for the coming year is 
a bright one, provided of course that 
the war clouds

British Ports.
September 11th, MondayST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate day*.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

29.—-Arrd stmrBermuda. Aug.
Rhodesian, Halifax and sailed same 
day for West Indies.

81d Sept. 5, noon, stmr Bermudian, 
Fraser, New York.

Sid Aug. 31. schr Carthlne, Blynn, 
St. John, N. B.

Fishguard. Sept. 6.—91d stmr Caro- 
nla, New York.

London. Sept. 6.—-Sid stmr Ansonia 
Montreal.

Glasgow,—Returned Sept. 5. stmr 
Almora, Rankine, hence for Newport

Suez, Sept. 5.—Arrd stmr Kwarra. 
Symons. Java via Colombo for Dela
ware Breakwater.

would otherwise be neces- HON. J. K. FLEMMING, 
DR J. W. DANIEL,
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

In brief the company by the wisdom 
of its policy is returning to Canada 
the whole of 
rived from the bounties it lias re
ceived and the proceeds of its laud 
sales and is only giving to its share
holders a reasonable return upon the 
capital they have actually subscribed 
in (ash. either by subscriptions to 
stock or by ap| 
profits to capital

WM. THOMSON 4L CO. 
Aoenta. Bt. John. N. B.

in Europe pass away. 
This year's Canadian wheat crop is 
larger and as the prices it will realize 
are likely to yield good profits if the i 
country should maintain a high degree ! 
of prosperity, we are distinctly hope | 
ful that political difficulties in Eu-, 
rope will be adjusted. With the main- j 
tenance of peace there is every pros- j 

that the flow of British capital to I 
anada will be maintained and that 

with good harvests Canada in general j 
and the Canadian Pacific Rail wav In , 
particular will enjoy a period of "still 
greater prosperity In which its profits 
may attain to a still higher level.

►any the advantage it has de-
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole*» Island and Intermediate 
landing», return! n~
W are ho

MANCHESTER LINERS
alternate day», 

until 6 p. m.
ig i
dallyFrom 

•t Jeha
Man. Merchant.*-*- Sept 11 
Man. Mariner

From
Manchester
Aug. 26.
Sept 30

Theee steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.

September 12th, TuesdayES use open
D. J. PURDY. Manager.I pectpropriating undivided 

purposes.
W. FRANK HATHEWAY. M.P.P. 
C P. D. TILLEY.

Oct 16

Donaldson Line Including the unsold land and the 
sums expended out of land sales and 
bounties for capital purposes, the to
tal asset value of the undertaking is 
about $743,1100.000 
only $443.000.000 
plus of assets over liabilities of $300.-

Watches
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO-

Axent». 8L John. N. B.I I BETWEEN
against liabilities of 
thus there is a sur-

Foreign Porte.ihsa. MONTREAL AND 6US68W September 15th. Friday 

SL Peter’s Hall, North End

25.—Ard weddingsTalcahuano, Chili. Aug. 
bark Everett. Greggs, Brisbane.

Boston, Sept. 5.—Ard. Schrs Jennie 
A. Stubbs, St. John. N. B.; A. J. Sterl
ing. Norwalk. Conn.

Sid. 5th—Schrs Annie. Salmon Riv
er; Virginian, Windsor.

Tampa, Sept. 5.—Ard. Stmr Glenarm 
Head. Macauley. Santos via St. Lucia

Rio Janeiro. Sept. 5—Ard. Stmr Tre- 
bla, Starratt, for Philadelphia.

Colon, Sept. 3—Sid. Stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, for Santiago de Cuba.

Salem, Sept. 5—Ard. Schrs Sarah 
L. Davis, Rockland, Me: for Ware- 
ham; Two Sisters, St. John (for or
ders).

New York. Sept. 6.—Ard. Schrs Ad
vent. Chatham, N. B.; Ronald, Bridge- 
water, N. S.

Sid. 6th—Schr Coral Leaf, Spencer’s 
Island. N. S.

Saunderstown, Sept. 6.—Ard. Schr 
Silver Leaf. Parrsboro.

Gloucester, Sept. 6.—Ard. Schr Blue- 
nose, Hantsport.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 6.—Ard. 
Schrs E. Merriam, St. John; Ethyl B. 

New York for Windsor.
Rockland, Sept. 6—Ard. Schr Hele

na, New York for Sackville.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 3.—Sid. Schr 

Laura, Innés, Demerara.
City Island, Sept. 5 —Sid. Schr Ruth 

Robinson. Perth Amboy for Portland,

: Scenic Route MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal
Sept 9....S.S. Cassandra... .Sept 23
Sept 16....S.8. Athenia.............Sept 30
Sept 23...S.S. Sarurnia............. Oct 7
Oct 7....S.S. Cassandra..........Oct 21
Oct 14— .8.3. Athenia...............Oct 28
Cabin rates 647.50 and upwards; 
Third Cla»», Eastbound, 629.00; Pre- 
paid; Westbound, 630.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

Lemon-Bishop.

In St. Luke's church on August 23. 
the curate. Rev. J. E. Purdie. united 
in marriage Grover C. Lemon and 
Miss Violet Bishop, both of Upper 
Gaspereaux. They will reside in that

Glasgow
)f«

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MilUdgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 5 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 4.30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
Returning

)ERS USE OUR MAKECarleton-McKeen.

Woodstock. X. B., Sept. 7.—A most 
pleasing social event took place in 
St. Gertrudes Catholic church at 9 
o'clock this morning, when Annie 
Josephine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs ; 
Joseph McKeen, one of Woodstock's 
most attractive young ladies, was 
united in marriage to His Honor 
Judge John L. Carleton. The cere- 

ny was performed in the presence 
of a large number of the friends of 
the contracting parties by Rev. C. P: 
Carleton of Petersville, Queens Co. 
brother of the groom, assisted by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray of Woodstock 
according to the impressive 
Oi the Catholic church, the Nuptial 
Mass being offered up by Father 
Carleton.

The bride was tastefully attired in 
a handsome costume of cream satin. 
She wore a bridal veil of orange bios 
soms and carried a white prayer book. 
The costume was very neat and be
coming. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her father. Miss Gus- 
sie McKeen. who was bridesmaid, is 
the sister of the bride, and she wa.- 
uressed in white Swiss embroidered 
wress and carried a bouquet. Francis 

Mahon of St. John was grooms-

Sausage 
Bacon 

Cooked Hams

attems. 
Bindere a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 pm. 

at 9.45 and 1L15 a. m., 4.30 and 6 per cent, upon the loan and preference 
capital and seven per cent, upon the The expansion in the traffic and 
common stock, an average of jus’ earnings of the railway is of pheuom- 
over five per cent., certainly not a enal extent and the growth in the 
high return takitig into account the earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
risks that were ran and the advan- way of 237 per cent, in the last ten 

which the railway has been to years, indicates the remarkable speed 
The extra three per cent with which the business of a young 

country may develop. Canada has not 
since the
the great contraction of trade which 
has come from time to time to her 
great American neighbor. It should, 
however, be noted that the relative 
freedom of Canada from great trade 
contractions has been largely due to 
the fact that her progress until about 

years ago was relatively slow, 
(derations of this character have

Breakfast 
» Long RollPICKFORD & BUCK LINEp. m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phone. 228.
rcial Printers 
I Binders

•T. JOHN. H. ■■ TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian aaile Sept 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty aaile Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Foi passage and freight apply 
LIaM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

Bt John. N. B.

tage 
Canada.
dividend accrues from investments 
and from interest on deferred land

"If the proceeds of land sales are 
entirely excluded the surplus to prof 
It and loss and the various reserve 
funds exceeds $70.000.000 and this 
sum has been almost sufficient to pay 
for the whole of ibe company’s In 
vestments. .. _ HH
that the company is not unduly bur- Cons , . ■ , .
denlng the trade of Canada In order doubtless caused the directors of the 
to pay a high rate of dividend. It Canadian Pacific Railway to follow 

be said that he advantage to the conservative financial policy they 
the Canadian have pursued In past years and to 

have indi- ; distribute their profits w ith gre 
the large i moreover these conslderatioi

doubtless cause them to continue their 
conservative policy in the coming 
years in which, in the absence of un-
toward events. Canada will continue to , - ,*r ceremony
enjoy a period of great progress. breakfast was served at the home of 

i„ «plie of the fact that In the past the brldf « Richmond, where many 
year the company has Increased its congratulations were expended to the 
dividend to a in per cent, bails, the liaPP>' couple who leave this evening 
distribution is still conservative in pro-: ‘or an„ extended wedd i.g trip to the 
portion to the profit earned for the i cited States, going west aa far as

Montana.
upon the common j The sincerity and heartiness with 

stock was 132,165.000. the dividend of ; which wishes ot happiness and con 
pi., per cent, distributed calls for.gmulationsweretenderedtothebap- 
Ibe sum of «17.1O0UOV and bad 10 per Py Pair. als0 tb* many costly and

useful presents received by them tes
tify to the high esteem in which both 
bride and groom are held in this com
munity.

HAVANA DIRECT
I00TS early seventies experienced

JOHN HOPKINSservice
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter, 

t j For space, etc., apply to
' WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Sumner.

186 Union Street 

Phone 133
ien WtL
ad built to 
These boots 
value for the Thus it will be evident

Murray & Gregory, Me.
Liverpool. Sept. 5.—Ard. Stmrs 

N. B.. via 
ster; Stmr

ttom Longscar, Willis, Chatham,
Sydney. C. B.. for Manche 
Winifredian. Shepherd, Boston.

Sid. 5th—Stmr Franconia, Smith. 
Boston via Queenstown.

Buenos Ayres. Aug. 18—Ard. barks 
Atlantic (Nor.), Carrabelle; 19th, San- 
doi (Nor.), Annapolis. X. S.

Sid. Aug. 23. Stmr Torsdal (Nor.), 
Cape Grande.

Fishthe shareholders of 
Pacific is greater than we 
cated, taking into account

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole «gents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass W.anufaotur- 
ers In Europe, and are Importing

at care, 
ns willDOMINION ATLANTIC BAILWAY No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her- 

a weddin--ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish
sels St. Cromarty, 1756, Wm. Thomson &

Indrani. 2339. R Reford Co.
Manx Isles. 16SS. J. L. Knight 4c Co 

Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. R C El-

6. 8. Prince Rupert leave* Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Co.
this w-eek to Join 
lldren in Regina, 
i circles her de- 
. She was the re
nne sunburst of 
venlng as a small 
donors being her

nd Mrs. Indoe, of 
indlng some time 
and Mrs. George

gue, ot Sackville, 
sident of the pro- 
it Its recent meet»

JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
3L John. N. d,

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

SHIPPING NEWS.

Astoria. Aug. 30.—Steamer Aurelia 
is ashore on a jetty and has jettisoned 
part of cargo; stern post gone; part 
of crew ashore here.

Beaufort. N. C.. Sept. 5— Revenue 
cutter Seminole is still in possession 
of waterlogged schooner 
Fell, waiting orders, 
lost anchors and chain. A representa
tive of the owners Is expected here 
tonight.

Chatham. Mass.. Sept. 5.—Schr. 
Harry Miller, from Port Johnson for 
St. John. N. B., grounded on Pollock 
Rip Shoal this morning, but floated 
without assistance at high water and 
proceeded, apparently uninjured.

Philadelphia. Sept. 5—Stmr Border 
Knight, from Antllla. Ac., while get
ting under way off Marcus Hook this 
morning, fouled buoy on western side 
of the channel, just below this sta
tion; no apparent damage to steamer; 
the buoy was evidently moved some
what to the westward of Its position.

Schr. Winnegance. from Bridgewa
ter. X. 8.. reports August 30. when off 
Northeast End lightship, during an 
easterly blow, lost part of deckload 
of laths.

Seattle. Aug. 28—Sound steamer 
Transport, from Roche Harbor for 
this port, sprang a leak last night. 
She afterward caught fire and found
ered. The second engineer was drown
ed. The rest of the crew were res
cued.

kin.
Arthur M Gibson 296, J W Smith. 
Annie M. Parker. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Elma. 399. A. W \dams.
F. H. Odiorne. Fredericton. 
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams. 
Hunter. 187. D. .1 Punly.
Harold B Cousins. 360. P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague -44. master. 
Lavouta. 266. J. XV Smlib.
Nettie Shlmnan. 2>7. A W Adams. 
Peerless 278. R <" Elkin.
Priscilla. 141. A. XX'. Adams.
Rewa. 122. D. J. Purdy.
Rescue. 321. C. M. Kerrison. 
Roger Drury. 307. R. C. Elkin.

L. Elkins,

year to June last. The profit avail- j 
able for dividends New Dulse

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIEi
to sell In competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Just Receivedcent, dividend been paid for the whole 
year the sum required would «till 
have only been $18.000,000 ard there 
would have been over $14.000,000 of 
undivided profits available for capital 
purposes. A marein of $14.000.000 
really means that the company could 
see a shrinkage in its traffic and gross 
earrings of something like 20 per Patrick McCarthy
cent, before the profit would cease News has been received of the 
to be sufficient to provide the lo per death at Lawrence, Mass, on Aug 
cert, dividend. It will be apparent that lblh of Patrick McCarthy, 
a shrinkage of 20 per cent. In traffic respected resident of this 
ard in earnings Is a very lares sum McCarthy came from Albert county, 
and that to have a margin of this kind , and did business for some years ou 
Indicates the conservative manner In, Brussels street. He is survived by 
which the company’s financial policy, his wife. Many friends will regret u

hear of his death.

S Bb >. Choice Dulse 
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
"Phene 104E

Sarah D. 
The Fell has

X OBITUARY
IME

\tIONTREAL TRIP AMUSEMENTS.
229, J. XX'. Smith.XX'm.

Rears Pearsrned at noon yea» 
al, where he had 
$ir Thomas Shau* 
tie transfer of the 
•riles. On his re- 
he statement con- 
ram to the Com- 
e effect that the 
een definitely set- 
everything Is now 
to proceed.

Is message to the 
rlslon should be 

for a steel ship- 
ir Frink said that 
itlonal Information 
s chances of so
it he considered it 
i be

MISS CRAWLEY WILL a former
city. Mr.

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHH.
Steamers

Man Merchant. Manchester. Aug. 26. 
Nancy Lee, at Baltimore, Sept. 4.

Bark.
Martin Eduard. 267, Bristol, July 31.

APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

Arrangements have been 
mated whereby the engagement of Con 
stance Crawley and her company at 
the St. Johr. Opera House will be ex- 

j tended throughout all of next week.
1 Miss Crawley will present on Monday 
| and Tuesday nights Shakespere s 
; “Romeo and Juliet." At the Wednes- 
, day matinee Rostand's comedy. “The 
! Romancera. XYednesday night Oscar 
j XX'ylde's dramatic episode “A Floren- 
I tine Tragedy'' and Shakespere's com- 
edy “Taming of the Shrew." On 

' Thursday. Friday and Saturday nights 
and at the Saturday matinee Gabriel 

: d’AnnunzIo's master work, "Frances- 
I ca da Rimini.’’

consum- Landlng
One Car California Rears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Is controlled.
There is an idea that a further 

Increase of dividend to a still higher 
basis than 10 per cent, may take place 
but those 
crease In
to remember that it is wise to pay 
a dividend which the company can 
maintain In good and ba.1 years alike 
than to distribute a dividend which 
would have to be seriously cut In a 
time of depression.

From 1S99 to 1902 the dividend was 
5 per cent., from 1903 to 1906 It was 
C per cent.. 1907 to 191U It was 7 per 
cent., and now that the dividend has 
been placed upon a 10 per cent, basis 
any further increase Is unlikely un 
U1 the profits increase to such 
an extent that a higher dividend can 
be paid with the prospects of its main
tenance

The large Increase In the profit of 
the company In recent years has re-

James T. Corbett.

The funeral of James T. Uorbett 
took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence. 10 Adelaide street, 
to the Union Station, where the ,c 
mains were taken on the tr>in to 
Weisford. Interment took place in 
Coote's HU1. Queens County Funer agwi RefAA+r Vi
al services were held on XYednesday w” CUMOCT, V«
evening by Rev. H. D. Marr. Members 
ot Peerless No. 10, 1 O.O.F.. were 
present at the funeral. Many beau 
tiful floral tributes were received.

'

persons who expect an ln- 
distr'.butlon would do well

ROBT. MAXWELL

>ig industry beingfor the

conferences with 
$. the Mayor said 
ilm they were an- 
ig In work on the 
iperiy. His Woi* 
It to be commeno 
tly and believe» • 
prill ultimately be 
[>erty the C. P. R. 
ie city.

Crushed StoneSugar Up Again.
j All grades of sugar advanced an
other ten cents Wednesday. The con- 

! tlnued rises have brought the price 
very high and It was said today that 

jit looked as though the prophecy of a 
local wholesaler that before long sug- 

j ar might reach the $6 mark was 
-coming true.

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE" WILL IT? NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY. LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN 
ENTALIST8 FIRST. “DO IT FOR

for Concrete tor Sale.
tier OF VESSELS IN PORT.

AlUrte. 717. R P «ml W P 8l«rr. 
Bergeuhus, 2344, John K. Moore.

53 THE Office IS Sydney Stmt. TA

*v.

!

I

7Ia Ii

—THE-
International 

Railway
New Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTOM. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lsonarde 
connection lo made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND3TON end points on the 
TEMI3COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. Al DOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOEP 
ICTON. FT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS.
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, end FAR* 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EUR8 end RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
traîna of th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 

ngers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition te the ordinary 
freight train», there In alee a regu
lar accommodation «rain carrying 
paeaengere and freight, running 
each way eo alterrate days.

The International Railway 
Company of Now Brunswick

January S. 1911

for ED

Affording the shortest

At CAMP

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train.

j from SUohn, N.B.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, OcL 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B

EASTERN
S S CO. j

CANADIAN
PACIFI

-4 d
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TM mSDAldy ^RinÀY, SÈPTEMBES 8, Milr FLEET FOOTED CHINESE COLLIf

FINANCIAL WORLD Acquiring a 
Better Knowledge 
Of Investments

t

THE LATEST 
STJOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRICES AGAIN GO 
DOWN IN 
MARKET

-letfilng can be ef greater benefit to the Inveetor then te have n 
better knowledge ef the different gredee ef Investment»; Offe 

eheuld eeek te knew when le e faverable time te eell, ae well ae a 

favorable time te buy.
It hae elwaye been the endeavor of eur Statletleal Department 

te develep a eleee pereenal relatlenehlp between every client end the 
heuee, with a view ef elwaye being able te place at the dlepoeal ef 
every allant ell partleulare we may have eeeured befere purehaelng 

the eeeurltlee we offer.
x We would alee be pleeeed te plaee yeur name en the mailing llet 

ter eur Weekly Circular

(Quotations Furnished bv Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh •«< Çe, 
members ef Montreal Week txehenge, 111 Prince William Street. St. John 
N. B„ Chubb's Corner.

iS67%67%6969Am. Copper... ......
Am. Beet Sugar...................
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton Oil.....................
American Locomotive.. .
Am. Sm. and Ret..............
Am. Tel. and Tele.............
Am. Steel Fdye..................
An. Copper..............................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Ohio........................
B. R. T......................................
Can. Pac. Rail....
Chee. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul......................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel aud Iron.................
Chino.................................................
Con. Gas.........................................
Denver and R. G.......................
Erie....................................................
Erie. First Pfd..........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...................................
Gr. Nor. Ore.............................
Illinois Central................ .. .
lut. Met.........................................
Louis, and Nash.........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
Nevada Con...................................
Kansas City South....................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific.................................
National Lead..
N. Y. Central...
Nor. Pac...............
Nor. and West..
Pac. Mall.............

People's Gas.. .
Ry. Steel Sp....
Pacific Tel. and Tele....
Reading....................................
Rep. ir. and Steel............
Rock Island...........................
Sloss-Sheffleld......................
So. Pacific..........................
Soo............................................
South. Railway.................
Tex. and Pac........................
Utah Copper.......................
Union Pacific................... ..
United States Rubber... 
United States Steel... 
United States Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chem..................
Western Union...................

Total Sales- 417,200.

■-62*462% 62% 62%
«8% 48% 48
64% 63% 61%
36% 36% 86%

71 70% 68%
136% 126% 136%

48
61%
36%

ft. C. SMITH & CO. v-COUNTRY MARKET«0%
136%New York. Sept. 7.—After almost a 

week of steady advances in which 
stocks won back a part of heavy loss
es of August decline, the market sud
denly reversed its position today. 
Prices went tumbling downward un
til a large proportion of the recent 
gains had been eliminated. Some 
stocks, including B. O, Mop fell to 

points

Beef, western .... 0.09 
Beef, butchers.. .. 0.8%
Beef, country....................0.07
Mutton, per lb. . .. 0.08
Pork, per lb............. 0.08%
Native cabbage. . . 0.40 
Spring lamb per lb.. . 0.11
Veal, per lb...................... 0.08
Potatoes, per bbl .. 1.20 
Eggs, hen. per dot.. 0.28 
Eggs, case, per do*.. 0.24 
Tub nutter, per lb. ...0.11 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.22 
Rhubarb per lb.
Cucumbers, de* .. .. 0.10 
Boston Lettuce, do* .. 0.00 
Creamery butter . ...0.22
canote, per do*............0 00
Hides, per lb .. .. 0.11 " 
Wool, washed .. .. 0.00 " 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.00 "
l-amb sklus.........................0.40 "
Calfskins, per lb. . . 0.00 "
Ham.........................
Carrots, per bbl. .
Beets, per do*. ... . 0.00 “
Fowls, per pair.............0.90 "
Spring Chickens, pr. ,1.00 "
Turkeys, per lb...............0.00 "
Lettuce, per dot .
Celery per do* ..
Turnips, per bl .... 0.00 “

T\36%86% X.........  36%
36% 36%

104% 104%
88% 88%

34%34'y
102%WHOLESALE 102%
8790%
76%

227%2*7776%

Hay, Oats %227229% 229% 72%3%74

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.118%
140% m113%

140%
116% 116% 
140 . 141%
.........  38%
19% 19%

130% 136
23% 22%
30% 80%

the lowest 
Issues as Atch. C. P. R.. Lehigh, Nor. 
Pacifi

of the year. Such>NP —
28%28%

Milffeeds CM.hll.lwal 1171

(MemBerg M.ntre.1 Stick Ck.h.ng.,)

rRCDCRICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

18Reading and Union Pacific 
two or more points. Steel 

lost 1 3-4. its heaviest loss for some
___ , time. The rapid shifting of position

White Middling* ind seemed to be mystifying to traders.
,____ a The market opened irregular with a

ManAobaOatS now on nano preponderance of small losses. Dur
ing the morning trading was unusual
ly listless and changes were small. 
In the afternoon the market became 
active, culminating in » vigorous at
tack on the list during the last hour. 
There was a sharp con filet of opinion 
as to whether the
to u dating move on the part of the 
bear jJarty or to a renewal of liquida
tion. The demand 
light, owing largely to the fact that 
the more urgent covering had been 
completed so that renewed operations 
for the decline were mad-' easier and 
it is probable that the si:i. 
chiefly to short sell in 
were strong indications 
dation, particularly in B. O. Selling 
of this stock had proceeded for some 
time on account of uncertainty as to 
the road being able to maintain the 
six per cent, dividend.

Foreign selling contributed to the 
weakness. The selling although from 
Loudon originated in large part in 

e Berlin, as a result of speculative dis
orders at that point. The balance of 

226 Union St. sales for foreign account however, 
was not large. Stocks of the Hawley 

** roads moved against the market. Cen-
p it/ « tral Common and Pfd. making especi-
SlIITIfTIPt4 Worm all>" good gains. The movement was 
L/Ullllllvl ▼ ▼ ww* jue tQ announcement of the ex

pected leasing of the road to Minnea
polis and St. Louis as a part of a 
plan for a new route from Canada to 
the Gulf of Mexico. This announce
ment was the only development of

19nv.
hack 134fell 134

22%22% t) V029%29%
49%

■
49%6160% 123122% ST. JOHN124% 124 MONTREAL48%

137% 
16

142%

!"48'-:49
137%

143% m%

::::- as a-;
188% 138-4 tf HARVARD In 

ruMP.
lENO

HIGH
E.

West M1l»(WMIVTeteptienss 167

west. st. « n bl 17X4

MARATHONS 
WALLOPED ! 

YESTERDAY :

28-i, This Bank Is in constant touch with the business com
munity. It will be to your advantage to cultivate friendly 
relations with us, and we consider It our business to help our 
customers In every legitimate and reasonable way. Open 
an account now and do not hesitate to consult with us on any 
financial matter.

.. o.oe “28-4reversal was due 0.00 M38%38%4141COAL and WOOD

LANDING:
Springhi/I 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd

61X461X461*4
104 104 10314
118X4 117T, 11614
102-4 102». 102

2914 29-4 29
121 111X4 12014
103X4 ..........................

10814
116X4

was unusually

102 • ï °î - 
. 0.0029X4

12014
- was due 

dm i here 
fresh liqul-

FRUITS, ETC.81
of '38»,' 38

144 144X4 141X4
.........  26-4 26X4
26X4 26X4 2614

Ü01. 108X4

1i'7*4 STH 26X4

.........  241. 241.
4314 43*i 4214

1094* 170-, 18714
7114 *71X4* 0914

116X4 I18X, 116X4
64X4 64-, 63
7644 76X4 7614

\3838X4 Now walnuts .. ... 0.11 
tlreiobla walnuts .. . .0.14 
Market walnuts .. ,. 0.14
Almonds........................... 0.14

Im' ' California prunes .. 0.10X4108 Filberts............................... 0.11
braids................................0.14

«,£ Nsw dates, psr lb .. 0.6 
...V Peanuts, routed .. ..0.10
' Bag Sge, psr lb..............0.04

1-smons, Mssslns, box 6.00 
Cecosnuts, psr dos .. 0.60 
Cocoanuts, psr sack .. 8.76
«ananas ........................ 1.20
Val onions, vase .. 2.76 
Egypt onions, bsi .. 2.60 

PROVISION».
Pork. A mar. mill.. 21.76 •' 24.76 
Pork, domsstlc, mass 22.60 - 23.60 
Pork, Am clear .. 20.00 “ 22.00 
Amer. Plats Best . .16.00 " 17.00
Lard, purs, tub................12 " .18X4
Lard, compound, lb... .1014 " .1114

FLOUR, ETC.
Morning.—Wyug. 60 at 30141 26 at Oatmeal radar..............  6.60 5.00

Standard oatmeal. . . 6.70 6.80
Manitoba high grade. .6.26 6.36
Ontario full patent. .. 6.30 6.40

CANNED (400 09

ITHE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. )141%
26% Special to The Standard. I

•'alnls, Me . Sept. 7.- Manager Cro- , 
Din's fast Sf. Stephen nine defeated , 
the Marathons of St. John at the St. f 
Stephen diamond this afternoon by a , 

I score of 14 to 2. The game was a one | 
point struggle, tletng up twice ami 
very Interesting until the seventh in- . 
lilng when the home team bunched i 
their hits and took advantage of coat- i 
ly errors securing three runs.

In the eighth the Hi. Stephen 
heavy hitters took a hatting streak, 
the Marathons went to pieces includ
ing the wholo Infield aud before they 
got the third man out nine more runs 
were recorded. Callahan was hit hard 
and had poor support The box score 
fellows;

I

39%

NOTICE110X4

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offiess In Canada Llfs Building, Peines William 
•t„ St. John, N. B., la «fis sels Osnsesl Agent for Nsw Brunswick, 
and «II netleee eenesrnlng the company’s business and pellcles, must 
b« asm te him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Eetebllehed 1161.

P Vi-167 X4
49 Smyths St. 69 H 

116X4
63

H SU 
; WINN

HOC

76X4

Heavy, Soft, Kindling.
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLO. .1 the day with direct effect on stock,,
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch although the Street wax filled with dis-

Hard Coal always in stock.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

MONTREAL A NO BOSTON CURB

ly direct private wire to J. C« Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

MONTREAL Marathon*.

AHPIRg, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT .. 3 

s. 4

Tho Montreal Curb.quieting rumors stub us usually ac
company a sharp break of the kind. 
Marked weakness of the Gould stocks 
was thus explained as being due to 
foreknowledge of the character of 
Missouri Pacific's forthcoming annual 
report. Several western railroads an
nounced the raise of their July opera
tions. and in some cases abrupt de
creases in earnings were disclosed. 
The combined net returns of 4f« rail
roads in July showed a small increase, 

to slightly over 2 per cent, 
s reported that they were 

receiving Inquiries /or shipments of 
Sydney and other flood coals at currency t0 the interior within the 

$5.00 a ton up. next few weeks, with some requests
JAMES 3. McGIVERN.

Winter, a.s. ..
Williams. 3b ..
Fraser, 2b .
Conley, e .. **
Riley
Nelson, l.f................ 3
McFall, lb .. ..
Tarbell, r.f. ....
L Callahan, p. .s .. 3 V 1 0 1

Morning bales.
Asbestos, 26 0 4 1-4.
Canadian Pacific, 26 0 229 1 4, 4 

0 229 5-8, 125 0 229.
Canadian Converters. 25 0 38. 
Cement. 4 0 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 110 0 80 3-4, 3 0 II. 

6 y 81 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 236 0 286, 60 0

Detroit United. 115 0 67 34. 
Dominion Steel, 26 0 63 1-8, 176 0* 

53* 10 <0 53 14.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 19 0 106. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 0 94, 

4,000 0 94 1 4.
Dominion Textile Pfd., 26 0 98, 6 

0 97 34, 1 0 98.
Mexican Power, 160 0 85. •
Montreal Power, 25 <9 164 3-8, 26 

0 1C:-. 26 0 166 14. 100 & 166, 25 0 
166. 25 0 165 1-2, 60 0 166. 10 0 165 
25 <u 166, 60 0 165 3-4, 50 0 166 7-1, 
75 0 166. 10 0 166 34, 360 (d 166. 
25 0 165 7-8, 26 Hi 166, 50 0 l«r, 34. 
1 0 165 1-2, 25 0 165 34. 25 0 166 7-8

INSURANCE I
;i i31. i o o

4 0 0 
1 II 1 0 
0 0 0 0

Wyag. Bonds, 12,000 at 73.
Can. Power 10 at 53%.
Switch Bonds 1,000 at 109.
W. C. Power Bonds 3,000 at 88. 
Afternoon.—Can. Power Bonds 2,- 

000 at 79.
Silk Common 20 at 28.
Can. Power 70 at 62%.
Hlllcrest Pfd. 66 at 70.

The Boston Curb.
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JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
4

.. 3
Tbo following are He wholesale 

per case: 
oboes a.

quotations 
Saif "A TRUSTEZ THAT NEVER DIE»"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Ekscutgr, Admlwntrstor, Trustas, Guardian.

CLARSNCS H. FSRQUSON. Manager fer N. S.

iSoft Coals )290. 'J otala .4 «4 44 30. 3 6 24 10

•t. Stephen.•J a
via E S
...2.00 “ 1.1#

mon, c
Spring fish................
Kippered herring ..
Clams......................
Oysters, Is.............
Oysters, 2s .. ..
Corned beef, Is ..
Corned beef, 2s............. 3.36 “ 8.41
Peaches, 2‘s...................... 1.96 “ 1.97%
Peaches, 3's.................... 3.00 “ 1.1#
Pineapples sliced .. 1.00 “ 1.68 
Pineapples, grated .. 1.70 “ 1.76 
Singapore pineapples 1.60 “ 1 11 
Lombard plums .. ..120 “ 1.2ft

...................... ..... “ 1.17%
doz .. .. 1.06 “ 1.10 

....1.26 “ 1 JO 
.. 1.16 “ 117% 

1.45

amounting 
GralCS Local bankFor Cooking Stoves or POAB

Winchester, r.f. ..
Hurley, lb................
McGovern, c, .. ..
Callahan, 2b .. ..
I'Tnnomore, c.f. ...
Farrell, l.f. ..
Wessenger, 3b .. .
Dee, ................................ 4 2 2 3
Vrquhart, p. «. .. 4 2 2 l

Totals.............. 37 14 13 27 13 6
Summary—Three base hits, Win

chester; two base hits. McFall, Win
chester; first base off Callahan t. 
Struck out by Callahan 10; by Urqu- 
hart 4; double plays, Callahan, Hur
ley; hit by pitchers, Winter, McGov
ern; stoien bases, McFall, Winches
ter, Hurlev, Finnamore, Wessenger; 
sacrifice hits, Williams, Nelson and 
Farrell.

Score by innings; _ „
Marathons..................... .. 010100000— 2
‘ 101000390-14

0Bid. Ask.
.. 22% 23 10120 Prlnee Wm. it.Zinc .........................

East Butte ... ...
North Butte............
Lake Copper ...
Franklin ..............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity......................
U. 8. Mining ....
Granby .....................
Isle Royale ... ... ... 13% 14

001%10%for immediate transfers. Thus applies 
particularly to the south where money 
is now beginning to be needed for 
moving tli.- cotton crop.

Scotch Hard Coal and Bonds were heavy Total sales, par
value. l2.028.6Pn. V. 8. bonds were un-

American Hard Coal changed on can.

i1 i i
2 12 
0 0 3 
2 1 1

. 23% 24

. 24 %

. 7% %

6 Mill StreeetTelephor e 42
V IB ije.>ë

It*

Kilrjfail

1-16I
'VA5~')%3%

32% 33
%If Raspberries 

Corn per
Peas.................
Strawberries . 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins .. 
String 
Baked

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

llhfeis
wCHICAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
56 a 166.

Nova Scotia Steel. 26 9 94.
Ohio Traction. 25 6 61.
Penman Pfd., 300 @ 83 1-2.
Rich and Ontnrlo, 6 @ 116, 126 @ 

116 1-4.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 4f 113 1-2. 60 & 

113 3-8, 160 0 113 1-2. 26 4i 114, 125
a in i-., 75 a ». a-». 26 e n. m.
100 a 114 31.

ghawlnlgan, 25 @ 113, 50 @ 112 3-4 
5 a 113. 25 & 112 3-4, 10 3 113, 190
it 112 1-2

Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 200 ® II 1-2 
Sou Railway. 50 ir 132.
Toron lu Railway. 2» 3 131, 111 6

New Toronto Railway, 1-4 9 130.
I S « 13V. 14 « 130. 1 0 130. 3 @ 
130. 7-1 6 130, 1-2 « 130 1-2, 3-4 0 
130 1-4. 14 0 130 1 2. 1-2 9 130 1-4.

Railway Rights. 95 0 7, 
324 8 7 1-4. 5 0 I 1-2. 40 6 7 1-4. 

Twin City. 16 0 10C 1-4, 3 0 106. 
Bank ef Commerce, 50 V 207.

205. 41 0 206 3-4, 30 0 207 
Bank of Montreal. 6 0 260 
Bank of Neva Scotia, 2 0 290, 13 

0 290 1-4.
Molaen e Bank, 1 (O' 20».
Quebec Bank. 6 0 140.

Afternoon Sales.
Alberto». 100 0 4 14, 300 9 4.
B. (.'. Packers, 200 it 61 
Cement. 5 0 21 3-4, » © 21 1-2. 
Cement Pfd. 35 9 80 >4.
Detroit Called. 60 0 61.
Dominion Steel. ISO 0 63 1-4, 26 0

53 3ri. 45 0 63 1-2. 25 0 64, 40 0
54 1-2, 60 « 64 1-4. 260 0 64 1-2, 60
0 64 3-4. 100 0 66. 326 0 66 1-2. 200 
8 66 1-4. 426 0 66, 160 0 64 7-1, 
25 0 66 <

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 0 104 1-2- 
Mentreat Street, 76 @ 227 H. 

Samuel Northrop has gene west on’ Montreal pow.r, 130 Q' 144, 5* 0
the harvest excursion. Ü ® ***• 5^. 1 Vl

The teat her. of this place have ; Nc^a Scella Steel, 1 9 *6 1-2, lOo 
gone to their respective schools. Miss 6- *„

Porto Rico Bends. 2.000 0 90. 
Quebec Railway. 26 8 69.
Rich, and Ontario, 190 0 lit 1-2. 
ftberwln-Williams Pfd . 10 9 »• 1-4. 
Toronto Railway, 2» 9 131. 16 • 

130 3-4, 6 0 131, 35 0 130 7-0. 
Toronto Railway Mehta. 102 0 7 1-4 
Toronto Railway New Stock. 2-S 0 

130. 1-4 0 130. 1-3 0 13», 1-4 0 130, 
1-3 0 130, 1-4 0 130. 1-4 130. 1-9 0 
130. 34 0 130, 64 0 130, 1-4 O 130, 
341 0 130.

Beak ef Commerce, US»,1«
307 6-2.

has s 
mellow* 

T ness that is 
es smooth as a 

kitten's wrist. Sold 
throughout the world 

wherever gentlemen drink, 
it is the favorite of con
noisseurs.

KttKP PERFECTION 
IN YOUR BUFFET

'
icoreh
WHISKY i

1.47 5.. .. 1.06 l.#7
KINDLING by the ioad or In bundle*. 

J. S. GIBBON * CO..
6y2 Charlotte 8t., No. 1 Unlen 8t 

'Phone Main 676.

1.39bean* . 
beans ..

iRange ef Prices.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

lJft
GROCERIES

Choice seeded Raisins 0.10 
Fancy do .. .. .. 9.09%
Malaga dusters .. ..2.36
Currants, clean l'e 0.98%
Chess, new per 1b ..0.1ft XU3%
Cheese, eld per tb .. 0,16 9.16%
Rice, per lb................. 0 03X4" 0.03X9
Cream Tartar par# hi 0.24 
Dlcnrb soda, per he*. 2,10 
Mela.sc. fancy bar.. 0,2»
Scans, hand picked .. 2.30 
Beans, yellow «y# . . .2.60 
Split peas .. .. .. M0 
Pet Barley 
Granulated
Orannlatsd ceromssl 4.16 
Liverpool salt, psr sack, el 

store .. .. «. 0.70 — 0.71
SUOARS

Standard granulated.. 6.46 
rlilted Empire gran. 6.46
Bright yellow...............6.30
Na. 1 yellow. , j . 4.»S 
Paris lumps.....................4.20

z0.11
0.19%
3 00Wheat.

High. Low. Close 
92% 92%

..............97% 9ft% 97

............ 102% 102% 102%
Corn.

Sept................................66% 65% 66%
4, . 64% 63% 63%
.. . 66% 66% 66

0.09 St. Stephen .4 ..The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep* the

Montreal, St-pt. 7.—OATS—Cana 
diau Western No. 2, 46 cents; extra 
No. 1 feed 45% cents; No. 3 C. W„ 
45 cent*

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
! tents, firsts, S5.4V seconds, 14.90; 
j winter wheat patents $4 75; strong ba- 
i kers $4.70; straight rollers $425; In 
! bag* $1.8;- to I2.0U

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 
! $23; Manitoba. $22; middlings. Ontario 
$26 to $27; shorts, Manitoba. $24; 
mouillie $26 to $32.

HAY is In fairly active demand for 
both local and export account at firm 
price*. No. 2 extra quality $12 to $13;

! No. 2 ordinary $9.5v to $10; No. 3 $8 
to $8.50, clover, mixed. $7.50.

.. . 93Sept. .. ..
Dec.............
May ....

1 THS AMERICAN TRUST MOO 
HAS GOBBLED UF EVERYTHING 
IN SIGHT IN HIS OWN COUNTRY 
AND NOW HE WANTS CANADA AS 
A FSSOINO GROUND.

CANADIAN MISSIONARY IN PERIL.

Brantford. Sept. 7--Rev Gordon H.
Jones, son of City Engineer Jones, of 
this city Is among the Methodist mls- 
elonnrlea In peril In the uprising In . 
Chinn near Tibet. Relatives of the Olaic 
young clergyman who Is a former Var- i. wj|i 
ally Rngby champion and t graduate |U 
of Victoria College, are concerned aa (
teh,8,e^__________- ! Unite

"WHITE PLUME" LAURIER 18 
PLAYING SECOND PIDDLE, WHILE COfTiP 
BRUIN TAFT 18 THE MAIN | ai™ 
SQUEEZE. IHCeb.

0.26
2.20
0.29132

May X 1! 2.40
2.60

HUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

0.75 \...............::h Sï 12Ï
May .. .................... 49% 41% 49

Perk.

.......................6 30
cornmeal .4.50

6.40
460

Htn* wm
Toronto Dec. .. wi4.16

1 0 ........................................ 16.76
................ 14.82 16.27 14.34

•W.............
Jan.............

Cub corn—46%.
A O. and C. P. R. waa attributed aa long aa tne price or spots nota nrm. 
a renewal of llguldnllon for foreign There hae tmqueitlonably been a mu- 
account. There waa no fresh news terlal readjustment of Ideas as to the 
to account for this pressure, but the sise of lbe crop aa a result of the 
continued absence of invesiment buy- government figures and the changed 
Ins and the apparent Indifference uf tenor of private advices from the 
the larger banking Interests at a Southwest. Whereas a month ago the 
period when ihev might reasonably be tenor of these latter waa that a bum- 
expected to work for a recovery of per crop would be picked In Texas, 
prices, has liken ihe heart out of the current reports are to the effect that 
trading element and canned renewed a good crop will be made In that 
operations for Ike decline. Advlcee state provided there Is no early frost, 
from Ihe West roncernlng the labor The technic»! position of the market 
situation were not quite so reassuring, appears lo facer the bull aide for Ihe 
but the situation was not of a charac- time being, 
ter lo cause further weakness. It la 
evident that confidence among large 
financial Interests and the Investment 
ciasa generally la still at low ebb and 
antll there Is some signs of a change 
hi front In these quarters there Is 
Utile hope of • eustslned recovery In 
the stock market. The closing tone 
Was weak and Ihe room was predict
ing lower prices

6.66
6 H

Reciprocity is an experi
ment, a gamble, a leap in the 
dark. Conditions in Canada 
were never better than at 
present. Why jeopardize them 
by this proposed change?

iji
r. or.
6.311In the Lead A pleanant eveaii g wa* spent by all 

! Mr. and Mrs. J. If. King and Uaugh- 
1 ter a pent the week end with Isaac 
Gaunce.

Mrs. Scofield and family hate re
turned to their home Jamaica Plain*. 
Mas»., act uni panted by her niece. Ml»» 
Luella Ix-lpt r.

Mrs. James O'Connell 1» visiting her 
mother. Mr». M. Hoyne».

Mr. Fawcett ha* lately bought the 
farm formerly owned by Charles Vail 
and intend* to bring bis family here
soon.

PISH
Large flry cod .4 ,, 6.59 * 6.76 
Medium dry cod 6.69 ” 6.76 
Sm»U dry c«d ..4.26 * 4.60 
Pollock .. ». .. 4. 3.76 " 4.00 
tidr Mauan herring bbl 0.09 " 6 60 
tid. MS. herring bbl 0.09 " «00 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02%" 0.03 
Blester»- P*r be* .. 0.16 * 0.90 
Halibut .. 4# •• 0 4 4,9.1# " #-16
Fines baddies..................9-96 " #.##
Klppd herring, per d* #.»# * #-0#

m NICKEL-mJVDBON « CO.

LNBEBW00D St Mary's, N.B. 
School District

MONTREAL STOCK iXCHANOS,-Thn StosWr-4 Yew wm Cventanltp 
Swp.- Kathleen Furtong-Schmidt

Prrily tyrtc, "Ywwr Vwk4."
prices on rebuilt and Asbestos Com........... .... a, 4% 4%

Bell Telephone.. .« .« ............. 148%
Can. Pat. Rail....................227% 226%
Can. Converters. . . , .... 40
Cement Com..22
Cement Pfd................... .. .. SI 80%
Can. Rub. Com... ,, ,, .............. 90%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER, Crown Reserve. . . ...286 285
------ — Ifaroit United. ... - 68 67%

Sy 4irecl private wires le J C. Mae- Bom. Tex. Com... .... at
klntesh A Ce. »om MWI.................. 114 112

__ Dorn. Steal.. .. .. .... 6614 66
New Tork, Sept. 7.—The firm User- Dom. I. end 8. Pfd.. . .196 104%

pool tables Influenced e stranger open- Oonld .... ,.144 9#
lug here lodxy. but the early advene. Hal, Elec. Tram................. 164 146
wee interrupted by mason that the llllnol» Tree pfd.. .... 91 90
preliminary returns to national gin- Lake Wood» com.. . . .147 144
sere- asset lnilon showed 7MM10O bales St. Pen! 88 Merle.........................

to Sept let. which Would be Mexican....................... .... Se 85
far In excess of any precious figures Rio Com....................... .. ,.114X4 114
far « similar period A reaction fol- Mont. 81. Rail..., ,. ..227-4 227
lowed, which carried priées 2 to 3 Mont. H. and P... ,, ..145% 146X4

By direst private wlree le J. C. Mae- point, below lest nightX closing, but Mackey Com... .. ., . 45 93%
kiwseefi * Ce. the eelltkg on the decline wee extreme. Mackey Pfd........................73% .....

---------- ly cent loos and «* the first slum of M. S. 8. and C. Com.. . . 96 94%
New Terh, Sept. 7.—The failure of concerted support there wee short cov- New Que. Com.., .... ,. 69 6974

yesterday's market to mstoisln the .ring In literal volume wbieh rinsed Ogllvlc Com... .. .. .... 123
early rally was s matter of farther « smart recovery. It was rumored Ohio Traction.., ... 63 61
discouragement te Ihe trading «te l that one Mg hear Interest had so

modified Its views on Ihe crop that It 
had covered Its short contracts and 
WM beginning to accumulate a long 
line of cotton

GRAINS
Middlings, car lots. . 37,90 « 19.44 
Mid. small lets bags st op " 39.04 
Bran, ten lots hags, 26.04 " 27.00 
cornmeal In hags .. 1.60 " 1.40 
Provincial oats .. ..#.47 - 0.4» 
Pressed hay car lets 13.04 - 16 04

en*.hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

n“t^7értt I he New ChunUllfTEl TYPEWRITER CO.L11 4% 21%Florence Northrop to Bhanklfn, Rt. 
John Ce.-. Bertie I>rlper. Walker Set
tlement; Jessie Cook, Lone Point; 
Elsie Gaunce. Head of Mlllstream; 
Nettle I-elper. Ml. Middleton; Flo. 
Cook, Mt. Hebron.

>LAIDLAW A CO.
SS Prince W intern «treat. 

4L John, N. 4. OROHEETRAL MIT3I\\ t

A Gay Time in
Preened hay per tea 14.00 - 14.04DEBENTURES ,. 447 - 0.51 63X4 300 BIG «4 

LAUGHSOILS
CARSONVILLE NEWS. Pralt'e Astral ................*m “ tJt

White Mom A Chapter PAPPI PflMS' rAMOUSliORCI Hier I CHOCOLAftS for II tamo lltLIme CMdrcn Saturday. II Ing.t

Maturing SMO annwelly tramNew Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

Carson ville, Sept. 6 —Oer c farmer» 
»fe busy harvesting their grain which 4, 4---•.## # #.!#%

HZM mm « : lii

1*11 is 1998 inclusive, and A- 44
4400 motoring 1439 and 143S. 
Interest payaSta January 20th 
and July 20th.

promlaea a good yield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey aad family, ef

BL Jehn, Mrs Campbell and grand- 131 XÏ
I - daughter, of Boston, are the guest*

of Mr. and Mr». Fred Mason.
Mr». John Coeman. of St. Joke ha» 

hoe« visiting relative» here,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mason, left 

at Apo-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

OF SrssS privets sPrss Ss 4,0, Mse 
ktiussh seé Ce.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Met# 1-2 SMO
yesterday for their new BACHELORh . ^ Royal Securities

Wy df New Brwwewlefc. Telepfiene i Oct...................... IMS 36 12- 41 C cHpOrdl iOlfi, UmSo#
Dec. -, ae a* .USB 4i K—»7

• Jaw ........................1167 42 H—43 H. BBADTOBD N--—*
ratals Beet price epew apptlretlswte March .. .. .11 A* 43 62-<3 arranarsvrssar, nimiggii

.sus » 73—74 1*4 SLJemee St, Moetretd

High twoA. Law, eg 8t- Jehn. spent s lew 
days wits u. W l ook

Fannie Paries IS la St. John
..............11-64

| attending the Bolster. Parian w Stock. Persan, wishing to eeN may Penman.............. .. ,, 69 66
Rich, and Ont. Nay.. . .116% 116X4
ghawlnlgan...................... ..112% 11214
Steel Co. of Can... , . . 26% 26
Tor. St. Hall..................... 131
Twin City Rpd Trig., , .107

IT IS FAN SETTER TO NOLL UP 
A RECORD MAJORITY THAN TO 

,HAV« A SMALL ONS-eiT BUSY.

iMr». Babcock spent the week end

i THE OIQAR Of 
Manutaetur 

ANDREW WILEON A 
Hep. by Jay *

«sent which w«e working for an over
due reeovery and the opening today

wish her sister, Mr». Aeaaitda Beck. 
Mr. and Mr». P. H. Hoy 1Mey.....................U.n

*ÎU-iL7«ATLANTIC EONÜ CO, LTDIhe srrt-
ÎS5dleappofated selling The market ab

sorbed these limited offering* in a 
! very uasaiSsfactery manner and In 
the aftwnkoon sente weakness devel
oped on a renewal of presents from bear element and Yaaay opera 

(several «omens. The weaknem et *. inclined to work on the long

Jival of a baby girl. persistence of bullish advices 
from fhe Southwest has created con
siderable aerv

TheHarry Record, of Boston, spent hi* 
holiday» with his mother. Mrs. Z REC. ROCITY ft T--* NEWMAR- Ls* tee. Imp amongst the 

store ere
«Mo aw

Jetm, H. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PreetéemL

KET CANAL THAT WILL DRAIN
THIS COUNTRY Of ITS NATURAL 
RESOURCES.

Meé. A. McKràgbt gar# • petty »n 
‘ r. Mes. J. CFConneU. Te ephene Mets 2424, J

/
■ I

5%
Cape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

«5ÎX 4,
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FLEET FOOTED CHINESE COLLEGE STUDENTS IN ATHLETIC CONTEST

The Standard■:B3
3f®

m■
Mayor Byrne, of Chatham, Life 

Long Lberal, Announces Me 
Has Left Party Because of 
Reciprocity.

■A

Trial Subscription Offerû
y

an to have a 
ment* Ofle 

, well ae a

T—

;3P

■
Newcastle, Sept. 7.—l.aat night in 

Douglaatown hall, In n downpour ot 
min, a goodsllsd audience heard 
Mayor Byrne of Chatham and T. W. 
Butler ot Newcastle apeak for over an 
hour each against the reciprocity pact. 
Both speakers were llauned to inoat 
attentively, and traquent Ij applauded 

Councillor Law-

if

as the leading journal of the Maritime 
Jn order to intro

ït Department 
client and the

!

M ■>:
V

This paper is recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those home, where it is not now a regular visitor, 

the following offer is made.

if

re purehaalng

X ( with great vigor, 
rence Doyle wee the chairman.

Dr. Byrne neld he had alwass been 
a Liberal until the reciprocity pact 
had compelled him. from palrlotlo mo
tive,, to leave that parti, lie felt 
that all true cltliena «hould put prlti 
clple above party at all limes their 
parties departed from Bound princi
ples of government and tlnance. He 
showed that while reciprocity 
have been good tor Canada 
Confederation It waa nul ■

Tito United Stales now want It

» mailing Hat

Two Months for 25 Cents
CO. A a

until the end of October 
subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to

The Standard will be mailed from 
to any bona fide 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

now
might
before new

now.
to supplement their ruined and wasted 
natural resources. A TON OF ROSS- 
ED PULPWOOD, PAYING THE PRO
POSED LOCAL EXPORT DUTY OF 
18.26 IS TAKEN TO THE UNITED 
STATES AND BROUGHT BACK AS 
WRITING PAPER ON WHICH THE 
DUTY HERE IS $160. Rv< iproelty 
takes off that duty and nullifies tin- 
effect of the export duty The United 
States paper truste are so well es
tablished that, In spite of our duty, 
tbev sell their product here now; how 
much easier It will be to do so when 
the dut 
United
come here after reciprocity U won 
They will merely drain our natural re
sources away to their factories.

Now the duty oh sawn lumber Into 
United States Is 61.20 per thousand.
The United States consultu. v pays that, 
for he must have our lumber Take 
off the duty and the < anadlati will 
have to sell that much cheaper, thus 
depredating the va 
to that extent. Thi 
bermen ft wages here

Reciprocity will divert our wheat to 
American mills, there to bo mixed 
with Inferior grain and sent out us 
American flour, destroying our mar
ket for flour.

Reciprocity will dislocate our trans 
portât Ion built up at so much cost 
and sacrifice.

The speaker then showed up W. S.
Loggie’* dealings with the fishermen 
Loggie claimed that the taking off 
of the % cent, per lb. duty on 
smelt by the United States would be 
a great boon to Mlramlclil fishermen 
But the facts are: The duty Is %c. 
per lb.; freight to Boston %c. and 
commission -üe—2%c. in all. Vet In 
Chatham, Loggie sells smelt at 15c. 
per lb. for which he paid the fisher 

from 2c. to 4c. and no duty and 
no commission and no freight to Bos 
w... The taking off of V a lb. duty 

P.C. would not prevent the middleman 
.0281 fleecing the fishermen.

Although net material was no high- 
r.78 er than ever, a net that used to cost 

r,7 .r»37 $40 now costs $60. because the twice
.516 business is a trust, and the trust sells 
.467 only to middlemen. Just like the 

smelt business, the middlemen get the 
bulk of the money, duty or no duty.

We did not need United States 
market ; Britain imports $935.000.000 
of food yearly, and trade there Is 
free. According to 
statistics farm products are cheaper 
in United States than in Canada 
So our farmer has nothing to gain 
but everything to lose by reciprocity.

Dr. Byrne then showed that reci
procity would bo change the current of 
our trade that finally the United States 
would, unless we joined them, abro
gate the pact to force us into annex
ation. If Canada resisted, as he was ; 
sure she would, she would have to ,| 
start her broken trade all over again.,
(Tremendous applause and cheers).|

T. W. Butler mercilessly scored the ! 
government for its waste of public | 
money and the shutting off of the I 
Oliver investigation. The greatest I 
question though, is the government s 
sudden determination to overthrow 
the trade policy of last 33 years. For 
last 11 years reciprocity had never 
been mooted, and now the govern- 

would have forced It on the | 
people without consulting them had 
•not the Opposition and some loyal 
liberals compelled an appeal to the
P Reciprocity with he United States A Mccousland. Brantford; P A ! F FoakKu£iirax ■ „
Itself was absolute!y Inexcusable, but 0 thrie w W Hubbard. Fredericton: pAderktoii W '
the pact incident:. I) opened our , |iuchanan, Halifax; E J Anderson « J Wrtgbton. Detroit: J F
market on Fame lerma as to the Trim, l| Cutler. Chicago: l A verdoa xj y a V Chlpman. Monc- 
unlted State, to s..me twelve other ,.,ark nnd wlf,, Portland; C T Hanks. "lr and Mrs .1 Cunningham. Rlv 
exporting nation-. : i-me of which, like lloat0ll j \v Hoyt. R E Crawford. . ^ | a F Bentley. St Martins;
Argentine, Denmark, and Swltxerland Ml.Adam Jet: A F Fraud,. Mt„ Hel- ,'ÆWi,’ w D Wlnau.' Philadelphia: . 
are already aeriously competing with ,n Francl<> Mr„ a .1 Francia, Reading, ^ g Montgomery. Dalhouale; A Mirhol- 
bdb ^Armera. r . , . Ma,a: Mia., A Kelly, New 1ork, (has H(d|n y.'.'iitn'nl; Mr, C R Sanford. Mrs

,T1?e £“?* îl,v.”r, " CA,?iîînt. iïj Meward, Montreal. I, O Corbett. Wor- (. ,j Bpelie nr00klyn; P .1 Carey and
whole British Empire Australia and Mr and Mr, R G Lakltng, rtv L F jalk,on. Toronto; Mr and
New Zealand can. after pay ing the gpriDgfidd; A J Nott and mother, Mr, Thomas Turner, Walla,ton. Maas; 
duty, now lay do», meat and butter Boston Mr and Mr. » | ArthurM.™ h.C W G a word and wife,
in Toronto and Mot. teal cheaper than For!ptt_ Montreal ; Mra M Harris, St R wâgbold Dr W F Tavlor. wife
OU.r °T«lL ,T„rS vn',!,„s h-d Louis. Mo; H F Healy and wife,. Miss and („mi,y. J W Tappen, W T Tap-

III 1866 the 1 lilted state, had r;|adv9 E Render. Manchester. NH. Boston: Dr Honetz. Mra Cham-
tried to starve us into submission x,is \jarj0n Harris, St 1-ouls, Mo*. G ( ^ Evans. Philadelphia; Mrs J
Having failed they now were Invetgl- ^Sj"un^ and wlte, Schenectady. NY: plrfitt J N Paraît. Holyoke: Mr, H 
Ing us Into this i '“""IJ'S P[?,c 11 1. Ho,». Haverhill; D R Smith, si |t Ravmondi John M Bean. J T Bean,
pact. The pact i- one-sided, all tu Ma,(i|ls: A <j Turney. R P Gorham, M , „ crowell. Mr, L Bordes. New 
American favor. e don t need It F„d„irton; John Dickey, Quebec. York. Mlss A Sinclair. Philadelphia;

This question wa- not one of party u j Kil|anli Truro. j Graham. Hazel Hill: Mrs W 1. Lot
Vote for principle. I,,, Yarmouth' -Mrs H M Sheldon. Miss

Mr. Butler ended up by appealing Oufferln. Sheldon. Hartford: W M Fidler. To-
to his hcsrfrs to < rush beneath their *, , u* i /,_]» Montreai Ml^s I L
feel any tiaslv cam t»se, against Hon R M Scott. Elmsdale: O L Gohoon. ronto. • ■ „ (llDe, Wlnnl-
D. Morrtaon becau,, of religious preju- Montreal; S M Scot. Halifax- t has Çook. WdMeld. O H JHner^tvm t 
dice. (Applause and cheer.,. Nicoli, Montreal: Tblrza V Tracy. peg tG«ÇIH*n.

Ire 'J,!TsbiZ Montreal; W F A Bradley. Mr and Mra A H Mills.
Annapo la. J B Bllzard. Momrea j R Hal) w j rhi3lmlm „ M Stew-
Pn,kmisland-1 W C^ Parker ’vidilleton'; ard and wife. Boston: M E Hamilton.
A \ï làîhawa* Boston M R Hatha- South Framingham: David Fu lam.
A M n-J.Mnèton■ T p Edcell Mont- Brookllbe; F Patton Willard. Salem.

■ r W Mu'ler' Calais^H O Weigh- Miss Glllla. Portland. Me; Mrs M A 
12 ■ Windsor: ri.« H cranderstlen. Macdonald. Cranbrook: J Cummings, 
Montreal; C V Jones. Sussex; Mr and 

Till» afternoon the Marathons and Mrs Geo A Botsford, Boston; Ar”e" 
the Thistles of St. Stephen will play plane. Montreal : A W Richard Dor- 
on the Marathon grounds, and a fas' vhester: T H < 'alhonne. Westmorland ; 
game of ball may be expected. This Col D F Tracy. New ' °rk;„( b.a1?
Is the third game of the series that Sullivan. Montreal. Mr and Mrs >» "
is being played between these teams Brown. Swampscot# ; R A y lets. Pro- 
for $500 a side, and as the Marathons vident e; Mr and Mrs t> <’ n&e and 
have already won two of the games wife. Chicago: Mr and Mr*i J 3 Ives, 
today's game should be more Interest- Alice E Ives. Salem . Mr and Mrs X K 
lng than ever. The two teams are Brown, Sydney. Mr and Mrs Bailey
very evenily matched, and this after- Mucoln. NO; Miss Maud King. Miss Upper Jemseg. Sept. 6—The anti-
noon's battle should prove a hard R Richardson. Chlpman: L CJaaJk- reciprocity speakers during the cam-
one from start to finish. The Mara er. Miss Carrie- Walker. Js,e'™rk: ‘ " paign are addressing the largest an-
thons were defeated In St Stephen and Mrs A H Williams. Boston; H I! ■ * assembled In

ThV ThUtlOT will remain over to- Corbett Worcester:' M Bhatuck Boje that everywhere greet tbe Liberal
night and will play the Marathons ton: R W Kllllngkirk. Ansonla < t. t speakers. . t -niall to i
again tomorrow afternoon. The In- M Leger. Memramcook: JJ Keating. The ha I w‘[fJ:

S=5£‘SS55UISH'-iStir?B%K «-s
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MARATHONS
WALLOPED

YESTERDAY

business com* 
tivate friendly 
ess to help our 
i way. Open 
with us on any

■ Another Offerv shall have been removed 
States manufacturées will not

t subcsrihws to theAny person sending in the names oi lour new 
above offer at 25c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the 

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St John Gty).

Cut out the blank printed below. Fill in the 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

\ NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago— „ „ ,

Chicago.........................   20000010* -I » ’
Cincinnati . iiunnooooo-o 4 0

Reulbach and Needham; Gaspard.
Compton and Clarita.

ni game
Chicago.
Cincinnati ■.

Cole. Brown And Needham; Fromtne 
and McLean.

At Boston— . .
Boston.......................... 101001002— R 19 2
VhlladelphlH. . .002001640—13 15 1

Brown. Weaver. Pfeffer and Kiln*, 
Chalmers. Burns and Madden. Carter. 

Second game— A . .
Boston..,........................OOOOOObOO—0 1 0
Philadelphia. . , .00000010—1 0 0

Young and Rartden; Alexander and 
Carter.

At New York—
Brooklyn.........................000001201—4 8 1
New Yurk......................200000100—3 « 3

Bareer and Bergen; Erwin and My
ers, Wilson.

At Bt. Loula— . . ,
Pittsburg................... 000000104—G 11 1
St. Louie.............. 000000000—0 .1 3

Hendrix and Simons; Oeyer and 
Bliss.

) IIINSWICK. ■
Special to Tha Standard.

calais. Me, Sept. 7-Manager Cro- 
ulna fast Sf. Stephen nine defeated 
the Marathons of Ht. John at the 8t. 
Stephen diamond tills afternoon by a 
■core uf 14 to 2. The game was a one 
point struggle, tielng up twice and 
very Interesting until the seventh In
ning when the home team bunched 
their hits and took advantage of cost
ly errors securing three runs.

In the eighth the Hi. Stephen 
heavy hitters took a batting streak, 
the Marathons went to pieces Includ
ing the whole Infield and before they 
got the third man out nine more runs 
were recorded. Callahan was hit hard 
and had poor support The box score 
fellows;

I

------------------------------1
i Mutual I
y
Prlnc. William I 
lew Brungwlek, I 
I pgllelM, muet I

9F CANADA. I

m and addresseslue of our forests 
s will reduce lum-001600003—4 8 0 

000620000—2 9 0
names

%

l Il

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.HP

j'.SKIr*
PAW iWttKSD*-

F 5UN 
WINNIN 

FWXOS BY

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OTTER
BISTDH WINNERS TO 

PUT II ST. JOHN
Marathons.

AmountCountyPost OfficeAB Name>JV BOAT
)E
Prince Wm. 8L

Winter, s.s. *, ..
Williams. 3b .. ..
Fraser, 2b..................
Conley, c «. «. «.
HIley. c.f... •• ».
Nelson, l.f. «« ♦«
McFall, lb..................
Tarbell, r.f..................
L Callahan, p. .. .

’j otals...................  30 3 5 24 10 7

•t. Stephen.

:■
I

The true lovers of fast baseball will 
n be pleased to learn that the Ixtwells, 

who have won the New England 
league, will be In the City next week 
for four games with the Marathons 
and the fastest kind of baseball may 
be expected. A few days ago Joe 
Page was sent to Boston by the local 
management to make the arrange
ments for the winners of the New 
England league to make the trip to 
Bt. John to play the Marathons.

The race for the championship was 
Worcester aud l>oweU and

»
4 0

1 «
League Standing.

Won Ixist
New York........................ J6
Chicago..................
Pittsburg............g
Philadelphia. „ .
St. Louis...............
Cincinnati.... .. . .67
Brooklyn
Boston..  .................33

0 6 
V 1 0

National
1

mpany I
Buardlan,
Isniger fee N. I

45

) I 46 .610
t

. . .66
64 60AB II PO 65

73Winchester, r.f.
Hurley, lb .. ..
McGovern, <-4 «•
Callahan, 2b ..
Ftnnamore, c.f.
Farrell, l.f. ..
Weseenger, 3b .
Dee, .........................
Urquhart, p. *•

Totals
Summary—Three base hits, Win- 

Chester; two base hits. McFall, Win
chester; first base off Callahan 1. 
«truck out by Callahan 10; by Umju 
hart 4: double plays, Callahan, Hur
ley, hit by pitchers. Winter, McOov- 
ern; stoien bases, McFall, Winches
ter, Hurlev, Flnnamore, Wessenger; 
sacrifice hits, Williams, Nelson and 
Farrell.

Score by innings; _ „
Marathons.................. ..... 010100000— 2
St Stephen........................  101000390-14

THI AMERICAN TSUST HOO 
MAS GOBBLED UF EVERYTHING 
IN SIGHT IN HIS OWN COUNTRY 
AND NOW HE WANTS CANADA AS 
A FEEDING QftOUND.

0 .401•* 49 Signature of Remitter102 91 .266
1

1 1 between
for the past couple of days there were 
only a few points between these two 
tenma. Til» lamella, however, proved 
victorious and yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Page waa auceensful In making 
arrangement, for the team to visit

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Address2 1

J0 0 At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .. 10320000X—6 9 1
Ht. Louis ............... 000100202-6 10 1

Krapp and Fisher; Curry, Hawke 
and Krltchelt. Stephens.

At Philadelphia
Boston......................  006160000—1 8 <-
Philadelphia .... 1031U600X—5 10 0 

and Williams; Coombs and

United States22 1
1.. 4 2 2 

..422
"t

37 14 13 27 13 li St. John.
The dates arranged are Wednee- 

dav. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of next week, and the league t'ham- 

■ pions will bring their atronge.t Un» 
up here.

The Interesting announrement has 
been made that Jack Stafford, the 
well known Amerlean league umpire, 
and now with the New England 
league, will be In Ft. John with the 
Lowell team and will likely be one of 
the umpire» at the game» Mr Stef P1,lla,]plpllla. .
ford 1» a former New Brunswleker j,Rtrop................
ami la one of the beet known umpire» CIeve|and , .
In the State». New York.. .

The Marathon» are at present one Rolton............
oi the strongest teams that have rWpg(r0.................
been in the elty and critics claim that j Washington. .
they are well In line with the teams g, ...............
of the Eastern or the Ne* England

CANADIAN MISSIONARY IN PERIL, leagues. »o that baaeball should he EASTERN LEAGUE.
. seen next week In first class style. At Toronto: —

Brantford, Sept. f.—Rev. Gordon R. ____ _______________ Rochester............... 000701200—10 10 -
îbT«i«rï.0 r̂?®ŒX%P With Canada and United mU

ITnit. lnRei»u “eV'of11*,h“ States commerciallv identified 

young clergyman who Isa former Var ... wj|i u. |mD08Sit,|e t0 protect Baltimore.................... oooionooo-t 6 0
ally Rugby champion and a graduate ,H wn' ** , Jersey Cl!v ooooooutio—0 6 1
of Victoria College, are concerned as the Canadian Consumer ITOm Vickers and Egan ; Jones and Wells
“hi" __________________ ! united States cold storage B*„,aloMon,.re"1

pJvl^gMV.D^E"'^,^ companies, and their malprac «"'„nd

BRUIN TAFT 18 THE MAIN | si™ ell and Roll.
SQUEEZE. Ilii/co. _______________ Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P.Ca
. ..90 45 .667
. ..82 61 .617
. ..79 54

r hui
mellow- 

•• that is 
100th as a 
vrist. Sold 
the world 
nen drink, 
te of eon-

In St. John CityrPape 
Lapp.

At Washington: ■ .
Washington .. .. 001006610—2 n - 
New York .. .. 620001602—5 7 1

Jôhnson and Street. Henry. War- 
hn. Ford and Blair. 

League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

| The Standard will be delivered from now 

I October 31st on receipt of Fifty Cents
until

hop. Vang 
American1 16444

.60151
r.2460

.616
65 .492

.480
422 ment

16 the reciprocity pact, and both speak
ers were received with enthusiasm. 
Mr. Hazen confined his remarks to a 
consideration of the reciprocity part 
from the farmer's standpoint and 
made a very convincing address.

Cambridge will give Smith the best, 
received by a Conservative

iWaterbury. Conn; W M Ferguson. 
Tnmpbellton; W Frank Hoar, Mont-

74
HOTELS.88 .302

ECTION

UFFBT I Royal.
Victoria. ' St Kitts ; J B Kenney. G 

8 Swett and wife.
K Laiug.Lr Harknees, vote ever 

candidate.

of spots hold firm, 
tionably been a ma
il of Ideas as to the 
a» a result of the 

es and the changed 
advices from the 

eas a month ago the 
ter waa that a bum- 
lie picked In Texas, 
re to the effect that 
II be made Id that 
ere Is do early frost, 
iltlod of the market 
the bull aide for tbe

JVDSON â CO.

f/C.. . .000020000—2 8 1 Egï

Q
Rochester.. .
Toronto, . ..
Baltimore.. .
Buffalo...............
Montreal.. ..
Jersey City..................... 65

Providence....................... 46

694
isoo65.. 65 rc1.47770..64
41479

We Told You So!

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!
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well known oars- 
arrive In the city

Harry Vail, the 
man and coach, will 
today on the Eastern steamship liner 
from Boston and will be welcomed 

his numerous friends. Yes-

Boston. itry rr1jh< k by
terday's Boston Globe has the follow
ing about him

"Harry Vail, the coach of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin crews, who has 
been spending his after-college sea
son Instructing tbe Ariel ft. C. crews 
of Baltimore, reached Boston yester
day morning en route to hie old home 
In New Brunswick, where he will take 
a brief rest preparatory to reporting 
at Wisconsin on Sept. 25.

"Vail had splendid success In the 
Labor day reeatta with bis Intermedi
ate eight, which won. and It was sec
ond to the New York A.C. crew in the 
senior race. The Ariels also won sev
eral other races, a fact largely due to 
Vail’s excellent coaching. He has 
signed a contract with the western 
college for one year. He will leave 
on the boat for St. Join this morn- 
lng."
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THE GIQAH OF QUALITY
Manutaatured

ANDREW WILEON A CO., TORONTO. 
Hip. by Jay A. Burn•

8
Parties In Scott Act Localities a 

Write M.

ITTBR TO NOLL UP 
4.0RITV THAN TO 
X. ONE—GET BUSY.

i - a

I/n|/r*| Magnificent Historical film

NICKEL”Death of Edward III.
Mr. George Moon
Balia.. "Sweat Drsams."

I he New ChurchCarpet^j^PANY
^ROHEêTJIALJI^^^^I^£ATWEESt^

A Gay Time in Atlantic City ”
P1 T f R S' rAM<:l S 11 ORCHtSlRA Al ftlnkl n AV 
CHOCOlAftS 1er II temoen and tvrn- 

i Children Saturday. || Ing.Comm.King

Kathleen furlong-Schmidt
Prsltr Lylfc, "Yw. Yates.”
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NEW BRUNSWICK DESTINED 
TO LEAD IN APPLE-GROWING

THE WEATHER.

Porcelain TraysMARITIME—Moderate westerly end 
northwesterly winds, fine and cool.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

4♦ 4♦ CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS. 4| ♦

Orchard Meeting, at Coverdale, Albert County, where 625 
Trees will Produce 2000 Barrels of Apples- Interesting 
Address Concerning Care of Trees, by Messrs. Dickason 
and Hubbard.

♦4
The Conservatives have op- 4 

4 ened their headquarters at 4 
4 Room 11, Ritchie's Building, 4 
4 second floor, 50 Princess street. 4 
4 Phone, Main 2334.
4444444444444 4 

444444444-44

4

80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

Tea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

♦
95c4

was picked In the presence of those 
In attendance and also one next to 
it that had not been thinned and the 
difference in the way the apples grad
ed as between the two trees was very 
marked. Those from the thinned tree 
practically all graded No. 1, while 
those from the other only made about 
60 per vent, of No. 1 and none were 
quite as good as those on the thinned 
tree.

A regular packing table was con
structed and 2 barrels d No. 1 apples 
were packed, the proper method be
ing explained during the process. A 
barrel press was used to put the bot
toms in the barrels and then the heads 
were removed to show the apples as 
they should appear when opened for 
aale.

25cThe splendid seven hundred tree 
orchard of H. Lome Steeves, Cover- 
dale, which was selected by the pro-

44 Committee ♦ 
4 Rooms have been opened In 4 
4 the wards as follows:

Conservative4
vlncial department of agriculture, for 
demonstrating the cultivation and care 
of bearing orchards was yesterday 
the scene of a meeting to wit 
results of the care given to the trees, 
and to observe the grading and pack
ing of some of the fruit.

About seventy-five interested farm
ers and members of their 
gathered in the orchard yesterday 

4 afternoon. The trees heavily laden 
WAR D— 4 with apples coloring brightly

4 warm September sunshine extending 
4 in rows until lost to view, presented 

221 4 a striking picture of the apple pro-
Ball ♦ ducing ability of New Brunswick soil 

4 and climate. It was estimated that 
4 there are at least two thousand bar- 
4 rels on the 625 trees now in bearing. 

Eight long rows of these trees 
were taken charge of by Provincial 

4 Horticulturist Turney last spring, and 
4 Mr. Steeves himself in the rest of the 

orchard carried on the work, in 
April the trees were judiciously 

4 pruned, the rough bark scraped off 
4 and then sprayed with lime sulphur 

4 LORNE WARD. ♦ solution in the proportion of one part
♦ LANSDOWNE WARD. ♦ of the solution to nine parts of water.
4 STANLEY WARD. ♦ The spraying killed all the fungus
4 St. Michael's Hall, formerly 4 growth, bark lice and egg deposits on
4 Temple of Honor, Main St. 4 the dormant wood. The ground was 
+ 4 then manured at the rate of 16 loads
4 WEST END WARDS. 4 0f manure to the acre and this was

♦ plowed In and the land kept cultl- 
WARD — prentice 4 vated until the 1st of July when cover

4 Boys' Hall, Guilford St. ♦ crops of winter vetch, summer vetch
♦ and crimson clolver were sown to 

cover and enrich the soil and to as
sist the trees In ripening the new

♦ wood growth and the fruit.
A second spraying of lime sulphur,

one gallon of the solution to 40 gal
lons of water in which two pounds of 
arsenate of lead was added was given 
as the leaves began to come out and 
a third spraying similar to the sec
ond was given as soon as the blos
soms fell.

About the 20th of July, the apples 
on two Alexander trees and four Bis
hop Pippin trees were thinned out to 
about 6 inches apart and the wisdom 
of this thinning was plainly seen in 
the even, well colored, development of 
every apple and at the same time the 
tree was carrying a crop large enough 
for safety to its branches.

One of the thinned Alexander trees

44 4CITY,

4 SYDNEY WARD. 
4 DUKES WARD.
4 QUEEN#' WARD. 
4 KINGS WARD.
4 No. 30 Charlotte 
4 torla Bowling Alley.

4 WELLINGTON 
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

4
1ness the W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED44

4

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

4
St., Vic- 4 families

4
4

in '.lie1

Fall GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONS4
4 PRINCE WARD—No. 
4 Union St., next Golden 
4 Drug Store. AnnouncementW. B. Dickson, M.P.P., was present 

with W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture, and the demonstration 
was conducted by A. G. Turney, the 
provincial horticulturist and his as
sistant, R. P. Gorham of Grey's Mills, 
N. B. W. W. Hubbard made the 
opening address, explaining the object 
which the department of agriculture 
was trying to accomplish in its dem 
onstration work Th.s demonstration 
he said was undertaken at the in
stance of W. B. Dickson, who was al 
ways anxious to secure everything 
that was going for his county. There 
was no question, he said, but that 
New Brunswick was determined to be 
one of the great apple growing re- 
Ions of the world and the business 
would bring both fame and wealth to 
the province.

W. B. Dickson followed expressing 
his appreciation of the interest taken 
in this work evidenced by the largo 
attendance at the meeting. He be
lieved Albert to be one of the best 
apple growing parts of the prpvlnce 
and hence his efforts to have a dem
onstration conducted In this orchard. 
He was more than pleased with the 
results and congratulated Mr. Steeves 
on being the owner of such a fine 
orchard.

Mr. Turney then explained the ob
jects and showed 
work done during 
later took the audience to the young 
orchard lately planted by Mr. Steeves 
and gave an Illustrated talk upon the 
planting and care of young trees.

It is probable that a shipment will 
be made from this orchard to the 
English market within a few weeks.

4 Plan the Week Before Elections and 
Take a Holiday to

NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦ 
4 Rink, City Road.

4 DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 4 
4 Main St., next door to F. 8. ♦
♦ Thomas Hat Store.

4 4
It matters not to us that we are 

doing the largest shoe business In 
the Province. We are etlll uneatie 
tied. WE WANT TO DO MORE. 
We have never yet had a year’s 
business that did not show an in
crease over the previous one.

The same standards, methods 
and policies on which this business 
has been built will continue to be 
scrupulously maintained and devel
oped. To keep pace with the 
steady and continued growth, our 
plans for the coming season have 
been laid on a larger and broader 
plan than ever before.

We know there are many men 
In and around St. John who have 
not become thoroughly convinced 
that this store Is the beet store. 
It is THEIR business that we are 
after.

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September 1 no 16
The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto

Exclusion Rates from All Points.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

High Class Amusements Going On All 
the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

4
4 GUYS

)♦
BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 

4 Building, St. John St. ♦

4444444 4

♦

4
4 4 4

/

Just give ue a chance to make a 
steadfast customer of you and we 
will do it. We figure that the best 
thing we can do for the betterment 
of our business is to give every 
man such good value every time 
that there'll be no doubt about hie 
coming here the next time. You’ll 
never find this out, until you wear 
our shoes.

We are doing our best with good 
shoe knowledge and a determina
tion to give the very beat values 
possible, to make the value better
ment of our shoes so apparent that 
you cannot fail to appreciate it. 
You need this value betterment. It 
will be good for YOUR APPEAR
ANCE and good for YOUR 
POCKET BOOK. You will begin 
to perceive this when you look 
over our line; you will begin to 
FULLY REALIZE it when you 
have worn a pair of our shoes.

A Pleasant Outing.
John T. Bradbury! of 100 Dorchester 

street, now summering at Red Head, 
took some of his many friends for a 
picnic on Labor Day to the beautiful 
horse shoe beach at Mlspec, where a 

enjoyable day was spent.

results of the 
summer andX

South End Won.
fair attendance at theThere was a 

Marathon grounds yesterday after- 
when two baseball teams com

posed of colored men played an inter
esting game. The South Enders won 
the game from the North Enders by 
a score of 18 to 14.

MO THE TELEGRAPH / 
HELPED SPREAD IT

CROWDED MEETING 
IT GOLDEN GROVE

R. L. Borden Club.
A public meeting t 

pices of the R. L. B. 
in their rooms, 74 Charlotte street. 
Fridav evening 8 p. m. The meeting 
will be addressed by the candidates,

under the aus- 
C. will be held IG. Earle Logan, M. W. Doherty 

and D. F. Pidgeon Address 
Enthusiastic Audience, in 
Temperahce Had.

An Instance of the Lengths 
to which the Grits will go 
to Boost the Reciprocity 
Agreement

G. E. Logan. J. S. Tait. J.
Don Pidgeon and W. H. Harrison. We are pleased to say that we 

are ready with a veryXcomplete 
display of all that Is correct In 
shoes for the whole family and 
would be very glad to have you 
call and Inspect any of our lines, 
even though you choose not to buy.

Is Seriously III.
The condition of W. A. McGinley, 

who is ill at his home Mecklenburg 
street with typhoid fever, is still very 
serious. A consultation of his physi
cians held yesterday morning, gave 

pe of recovery. Later 
in the day he rallied somewhat, and 
at 11 o'clock last night was resting 
quite comfortably.

A large and enthusiastic meeting In 
the interest of Dr. J. W. Daniel was 
held In the Temperance hall at Lower 
Golden Grove, last night. The meet
ing was addressed by Messrs. G. Earle 

n. Donald F. Pidgeon and Man
ning W. Doherty.

Mr. Logan was the first speaker and 
dealt with the Lanctot whitewashing 
episode and the tinpot navy of the 
Laurier government.

Mr. Pidgeon next spoke and devoted 
considerable* time to discussing the 
transportation phase of the proposed 
pact. He used the prime minister’s 
utterance that under the reciprocity 
treaty the products of Canada would 
flow into the United States like water 

roqgh a mlllrace to show that the 
tradeW Canada would flow north 
and south under the treaty, thus build
ing up the ports of Boston 
land to the detriment of St.
Halifax.

Mr. Doherty was the next speaker 
and delivered a thorough address on 
the reciprocity issue. He discussed the 
pact from the standpoint of the farm
er, manufacturer aud consumer and 
showed that the few benefits which 
might be derived from the treaty were 
greatly offset by the disadvantages, 
which would surely accrue under it.

The meeting broke up after 11 o’
clock. with cheers for the King and Dr. 
Daniel.

In its isue of August 25tlf the St. 
John Telegraph published an article 
copied from the Toronto Globe attrib- Comfortable Quilts and Blankets for CookNights to Come

An Exhibit of Nice New 
Bed Coverings in Grades 
Enough to Suit Every 
Purse

but slender ho Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

uting to Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephanson, 
secretary of the Young People's 
Movement of the Methodist church, 
the statement that during his recent 
visit to the maritime provinces he 
found a strong feeling among the peo
ple in favor of reciprocity. Dr. 
Stephamson is represented to have 
said that the opposition was engineer
ed by a few malcontents with no suc
cess. Nova Scotia wanted the mark
ets of the New England states, and all 
the ship owners were in favor of the 
agreement, as it was calculated to 
revive the coasting trade.

Being somewhat doubtful of the 
truth of the above assertion, J. Wil
lard Smith, of this city, communicated 
with Dr. Stephanson, enclosing the 
clipping from the Telegraph.

Dr. Stephanson lost no time in re
plying. He states that the reporters 
who Interviewed him shortly after his 
arrival were informed that several 
classes of persons In Eastern Canada 
were anxious to see the agreement 
in force through, what he considered, 
selfish motives, while others were 
putting up a hard fight “for Interpro
vincial and British interests.” Con
tinuing Dr. Stephanson wrote :

“I believe that we ought not to al
low personal interest to control us. 
We ought to think of the nation’s 
welfare. I am not an admirer of the 
American commercial system. 1 very 
much prefer British principles. What 
I would like to do is to eliminate 
selfishness from national as well as 

nal life. Canada does not pro-

Pugilistic Politics.
Two laborers who were talking pol

itics on Water street yesterday morn
ing became so excited that they at
tempted to settle their differences in 
a flight. They pounded each other 
for some time, and only stopped when 

of the onlookers called out that

i)Mill St.Kin* St.1 Union St.
DOWN QUILTS, beautiful colorings, fine 

quality cambric, down-proof, ventilated. Size 
6x5 feet. Each..........

DOWN QUILTS, very choice colorings, flue
Size, 
$5.40

DOWN QUILTS, extra quality cambric, down 
h proof, ventilated. Size 6x5^4 feet. Each... .$5.65

isome
the police were coming. They escap 
ed arrest, but are bearing marks of 
their encounter.

... $5.00

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priceth
quality cambric, down-proof, ventilated. 
6x5 feet. Each.................................................

Damaged Schooner Leaves.
The schooner Stanley L. which was 

so badly damaged by fire about a 
week ago was temporarily repaired 
in the Market slip, given another gen
eral cargo for Apple River. N. 8., 
and sailed yesterday morning. The 
little schooner went to sea without a 
cabin, and after discharging at Apple 
River she will be fully repaired there. 
The three men who were so badly 
burned on board the schooner have 
not yet fully recovered.

Groundl

a
Is Your Child 
“Backward” 
At School ?

and Port- 
John and

. V

DOWN QUILTS, covered with figured satin, 
lined with pretty sateen, down-proof, ventilated.

.......... $12.75
\• d 8lze6x5 feet. Each..........

DOWN QUILTS, very finest grade c<f down, 
extra satin covering, beautiful colorings. Size 
6x6 feet. Each................................ $14.75 and $17.00

1 Possibly the whole trou
ble lies in defective eyes 
—the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 
information, 
of “backward” pupils have 
been able to “go ahead” ^ 
when their eyes were cor
rected by proper glasses.
Or your child ihay be mak
ing progress, but under 
an eye strain that will 
soon tell on its nervous 
system. Better bring the 
child to us and have his 
eyes examined early some 
morning that you may 
know there is nothing 
wrong with bis eyes—or 
have what is wrong made 
right.

I
DOWN QUILTS, handsome designs in satin 

and silk coverings, highest grade of down, ven
tilated and with corded edge. Each. . . $22.00

TR beautiful figured silk with I DOWN QUILTS, our very best quality, satin
plalu °!k bo?dera. Bilk lining, ventilated, horded both aides, strong and serviceable, down jwot 
edges, dow u proof. Each................................... $27.00 | .. ............................................................

Reports Are
Recent press reports to the effect 

that the lives of several Baptist mis 
stonaries from the Maritime provinces 
who were sent out by the Baptist mis 
sion board are In danger in the riots 
In western China are evidently giouud 
less, only two missionaries hailing 
from eastern Canada are now in 

Rev. G. A. Whitman. 
Deaman, neither of

Thousands

METHODISTS 0010 
DISTRICT meeting BLANKETS, All Grades in Wool, Union and Shaker

SHAKER BLANKETS, single, medium and 
double bed sizes, in white and grey, with pink 
or blue borders. Pair $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.75

GREY UNION BLANKETS, special quality. 
Pair $2.65 and $3.00.

GREY UNION BLANKETS, some extra good 
values for lumbermen, hunters, and sportsmen, a 
variety of sizes and qualities. Pair, $1.65, $2.00, 
$2.20 and $2.

ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS, Pair, $4.20 
and $4.60. -

"bina. Thes 
and Rev.

perso
pose to go into this with a mlseton- 

_ ary spirit, it is with a mercenary 
The annual financial district meet- 8pirit we. are not hoping to do the 

ing of the Methodist church was held United States good. If 1 may judge 
yesterday in Fairvtlle Methodist from the papers. It is to get some- 
church. In the absence of Rev. Dr. thing ourselves. United States is
Flanders. Rev. W. W. Brewer was entering it with the same spirit. It 
named chairman for the morning sbe- may t 
sion. Rev. H. D. Mart was appointed which 
secretary. Present at the meeting were am afraid of It and cannot vote for 
the following clergymen. Revs. W. F. | it.”
Gaetz, H. E. Thomas. T. J. Delnstadt,
William Lawson, G. A. Ross from St.
John; Revs. J. Pinkerton, Silver Falls;

L. Dawson, Sussex; J. F. Estey.
Kingston; A. C. Bell. Apohaqul: H.- 
T. Young, Springfield; H. C. Rice.
Hampton. G. E. Tilley, St. Martins;
G. Earle, Jerusalem; J. T. King, Wels- 
ford and Rev. Geo. Steel, of Sbediac.
A number of lay representatives also 
attended the meeting. At the morning 
session the financial reports were tak
en up and the recommendation that 
grants be made by the missionary so
cieties to churches in need was also 
considered by the meeting.

In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Flanders 
presided. Rev. Geo. Steel, chairman 
of the Methodist church supernumer
ary fund, spoke hopefully of the pros
pect of raising the $20.000 asked for.
It was decided at the meeting that the 
education ni, temperanc e and sustenta
tion fund anniversaries will be left 
to local arrangement In each district.

W.-8.
whom are at present in the western 
part of the country. Both were sent 
out by the United States mission 
board, and as far as can be learned, 
both are safe. The missionary society 
of the Methodist church supports se
veral missionari 
of these are na 
Provinces.

UNION BLANKETS, white, all sizes, with 
pink or blue borders. Pair $2.76, $3.25, $3.50, $4.50 
$6.60es in China, but none 

lives of the Maritime
be that this Is a fair bargain in 

each will profit. Personally I THE FAMOUS HUDSON BAY BLANKETS,
In crimson, brown, blue and grey, all-wool ex
tra warm, very large size. Pair, $6.75, $7.90 and 
$10.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, white, all sizes with 
very neat borders, pure soft and u ns inlidtal^U*.
«“VajfsMS and $9.25.Golden Anniversary.

On Tuesday last David A. and Mrs. 
Sinclair, of '90 Stanley street, were 
fifty years married, and they celebrat
ed their golden wedding anniversary. 
A number of their friends called aud 
a pleasant evening was spent. For 
many years Mr. Sinclair was the sup
erintendent of the 1. C. R. mechani
cal department here, and was only 
superannuated a few years ago. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair are in excel
lent health and are being congratu
lated by their many friends on the 
event of their anniversary. Fred H. 
Sinclair of the I. C. R. train dispatch
ing force in this .city Is their only son.

J.,F. Shaw’s Condition Improved.
The very many friends of J. Fred 

Shaw will learn with regret that he 
is In a most critical state of health at 
hie home, 137 Waterloo street, and 
last evening it was feared that he 
would not survive the night. At an 
early hour this morning there was a 
slight Improvement In his condition 
aud some hope Is entertained of his 
recovery. Some weeks ago Mr. Shaw 
had u severe attack of diphtheria 
and his present illness is the after 
results of the disease. A couple of 
weeks ago he bad recovered so much 
that be was able to leave the house 
anu was about the city for a few 
days but was obliged to return to his 
room and is again In * critical state.

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
.1.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINQ STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V »
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦4T44444

♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4

♦ Conservatives wishing Infor- ♦
4 mat lou about voters' lists, 4
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦
4 at the Conservative headquar- 4 
4 ters, Ritchie's Building. No. 50 4 
4 Princess St. 'Phone M. 2S34 4 
4 or at the office of John C. Bel- 4 
4 yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- 4 
4 lag. ’Phone Main 650. ♦

« + + * ♦♦♦♦♦♦ + *'u>* docu“«“t-

♦
You will be better off at the end of 

the year for having used Humphrey's 
Solid Footwear. Ask your dealer.

Big Meeting Tonight.
A big Conservative rally will be 

held in the city hall. West End, this 
evening to be addressed by Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, Hon. Robt. Maxwell. M. P. P. 
and W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P. 
Chair taken at 8 o'clock sharp.

A Correction.
Thomas C. Hastings, whose name 

appeared yesterday as one of the sign
atories to the request for the resigna
tion of Rev. J. J. McCasklll, informs 
The Standard that he did not sign MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

4

/
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Splendid Array of Fancy Linens

•E|- ,,2fo
IS x 27 Inch.» aqua re, 60c to $1.60 1* x 36 ........................................................................  80c to $1.25

, 1$ x 46 Inchee cquare. $1.10 to $2.00 18 x 64 Inch,».......................................................... $1,15 to $2 00
1$ x 72 Inch» cquare, $1.46 to $3.00 24 x 24 Inches...................... 65c to $1.30
30 x 30 Inches square, 95c to $2.76 46 x 46 inchee................................................*. . .$2.00 to $2.65
64 x 64 Inchee equere............................................... f. • ■ .............................. ............................................ **••*

HANDSOME ROUND EMBROIDERED AND DRAWN-WORK CENTRES with ecalloped edges. Diame
ter 18 inches, 60c to 86c: 24 Inches $1.00 to $1.26; 30 Inches..............................................$1.66 to $1.76

OVAL EMBROIDERED MATS, 11 x 18 Inchee...................................................................................... 65c and 80c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK OUEST TOWELS, 15 x 26 Inchee. Each..................................................26c to 38c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK QUEST TOWELLINGS, 16 Inch. Per yard......................................... 30c to 48c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS, full width, latest designs.
WHITE OR FANCY COLORED Linen and Cotton Turkish Bath Towels, Bath Mate, Bath Mittens, 

Turkish Wash Clothe.
LINEN ROOM

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You
it

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed or Engraved

Beet Work

C H. PLEWWELLING
SARDINE BUILDING. 

myM Prince Wllllan Street.

4»

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free el 

pain by the celebrated “HALE
method.»

All branchve of dental work 
dene In the neet aklKul manner.

BOSTON BENIN. Ff.RLORS
Tel. 85- 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street $

>


